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Macedonia Baptist Church celebrated its 100th anniversary
last weekend. Deaconess Gertrude Williams, seated, has been
a member of the church for 71 years. Standing next to her is
Deaconess-in-training Tonia Heggs.
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Look What’s Happening on Columbia Pike!
EL RANCHO MIGUELEÑO

BARBER SHOP

Eye Site Optometrists
Member Vision

Source! Network

Eye Exam Special: $69
Contact Lens Special: $99

$30.00

Manicure and Pedicure
~15% Off Color or Highlighter~
3045-B Columbia Pike, Arlington
703-920-4699
1401 Chain Bridge Road, McLean
703-748-9777
www.mancinideparis.com

Family Vision
Care

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

®

Diagnosis/Treatment
of Eye Diseases

Contact Lens
Refractive Surgery
Specialists
Co-Management
Linh T. Hoang-Braley, O.D., Optometrist

2805 Columbia Pike, Arlington, Virginia
703-486-2620
www.visionsource-eyesiteod.com

• Styling • Razor Cuts
• Beards • Trims
• Fading
• Color
& Highlights
• Al Cuidado
de su Belleza
3709-B Columbia Pike,
Arlington, VA 22204

571-244-8211
guajira_bonita@hotmail.com

50%
Discount
First
Time

manee thai ALADDIN HALAL MARKET
Halal Meat & Groceries

THE ONE AND ONLY THAI
HOT POT IN VIRGINIA

• Lunch Specials $6.95 • Great Dinners
• Carry-Out Available

2500 Columbia Pike, Arlington, VA 22204
703-920-2033 • Fax 703-920-2030
www.maneethai.com

Featuring Organic
Chicken, and
Middle Eastern and
Asian Breads
and Spices
Phone: 703-920-5100 • Fax: 800-506-6740
2524 Columbia Pike, Arlington, VA 22204

www.aladdinhalalmarket.com

Fresh Farm Produce, Organic Meats,
Dairy, Eggs, Cider, Honey, Handmade
Soaps, Chocolates, Jewelry, Candles,
Crafts & Holiday Greenery

SUNDAYS thru DECEMBER 21
9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m. • PIKE PARK

Holiday Sale 30-50% Off
2502 Columbia Pike, Arlington

S. Walter Reed Dr. @ Columbia Pike

✓ Building Community
✓ Promoting the Pike
✓ Pursuing Smart Growth
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www.columbiapike.org
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Arlington Connection Editor Steven Mauren
703-917-6431 or arlington@connectionnewspapers.com

News
County’s
Celebrating a Century Latinos
An African
American church
rejoices its 100th
anniversary amid
sweeping changes.

Leaving?
As outer suburbs
grow more diverse,
Arlington’s Latino
population wanes.

By David Schultz
The Connection

ichelle Leverette and
her husband have
been
attending
Macedonia Baptist
Church for 15 years. But Leverette still
considers herself a neophyte within
the church community. “[Fifteen
years] is considered new for here,” she
said.
That’s no exaggeration. Much of the
predominantly African American
membership of
Macedonia has
been attending
the South Arlington church for decades, some for
upwards of 70
years.
This weekend,
Macedonia celebrated the 100th
— The Rev. Roger anniversary of its
Baskins founding. “One
hundred years is
just a part of forever,” the Rev. Roger Baskins said at
the ceremony.

M

By David Schultz
The Connection

F
April Archer and Minister Shakind Dunbar.
Photos by Louise Krafft/Connection

“One
hundred
years is just
a part of
forever.”

“We are here
to stay.”

THE CHURCH was founded in the
living room of Bonder and Amanda
Johnson in 1908. Over the years, it
has grown out of several homes in
South Arlington and is now headquar
See Macedopnia, Page 9

ather Gerry Creedon has no
ticed some changes at his
church in recent years. Every
Sunday at St. Charles Catholic Church
in Arlington, he leads a mass in Spanish followed by a lunch of Central
American foods. A few years ago, he
said, every other child that took communion at St. Charles was Latino, he
said.
But recently,
he’s been seeing
fewer and fewer
Latino children
at his church.
— Emma ViolandCreedon estiSanchez, School
mates that cur- Board Member-elect
rently only 20
percent of St.
Charles’ families come from Latino
backgrounds. And many of those
families don’t live in Arlington anymore, he said, opting instead to commute to St. Charles on Sundays from
Fairfax, Loudoun and Prince William
Counties.
“There has been a decline,” he said.
“It’s decreased significantly [in] the
last five or six years.”

Faith Haskins with her mother
Jackie.

THE STATISTICS back up Creedon’s
Pastor, Dr. Leonard L. Hamlin, Sr.
See Latino, Page 10

There’s the Ceiling, But Where’s the Floor?
Home sale prices vary widely in Arlington.
By David Schultz
The Connection

few years ago, it would have been
unthinkable for any home in Arlington, regardless of size or location,
to sell for less than $300,000.
In October, 33 Arlington homes, most of
them condominiums, sold for $300,000 or
less. In the same month, at least 13 homes
sold for more than $1,000,000.

A

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Which begs the question: Where is the
ceiling in the Arlington real estate market
and where is the floor?
“The ceiling has not changed that much,”
said Nicholas Lagos, the principal broker
with Gawen Century 21 Realty in Arlington. Lagos has been working in the Arlington real estate market for 23 years.
While the price of high-end homes has
not significantly changed, he said that the
price of lower-end homes has decreased

dramatically. “We still have a tremendous
disparity in pricing in Arlington,” Lagos
said.
This is due to the wide variety of housing
stock in the county, he said. Arlington has a
nearly even mixture of condos, town homes
and detached homes. Within the latter category, Lagos said, there are starter homes,
improved homes and new homes. In Arlington, it’s not uncommon for a combination
of all of these housing types to be located
in the same neighborhood. This mixture

Home Sales
A selection of home sales in Arlington
from October:
❖ 903 Frederick Street South, #5 –
2 br, 1 ba
$142,000
❖ 1111 19th Street North, #2606 –
2 br, 2.5 ba
$2,000,000
❖ 5111 8th Road South, #314 –
1 br, 1 ba
$115,000
❖ 4904 16th Street North –
4 br, 4 ba
$1,350,000
❖ 3606 Kemper Road –
2 br, 1 ba
$172,900
❖ 4607 38th Street North –
6 br, 6.5 ba
$1,995,000
❖ 5565 Columbia Pike, #511 –
2 br, 2 ba
$168,000
❖ 907 Irving Street North –
5 br, 4.5 ba
$1,455,000

See Home Sale Prices, Page 10
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Week In Arlington

No Delay for Yorktown
The construction of a new Yorktown High School will move
forward as planned after the Arlington School Board rejected the
advice of Superintendent Robert Smith that the project should be
delayed.
The board took no action last week on the superintendent’s
recommendation to delay the project, effectively killing it. Construction on the new school building is scheduled to begin in late
January or early February and will last for approximately the next
five years.
The board felt that it was important to keep the Yorktown project
on schedule because there are several large capital projects that
follow it, School Board Vice Chair Sally Baird said.
Smith had recommended that the Yorktown project be delayed
due to uncertainty in financial markets. He was concerned that
the school system would not be able to sell the more than $30
million in bonds this spring that are needed to start construction
of the North Arlington high school. “If we can’t sell the bonds, we
can’t start,” Smith said.
But with the County’s AAA/AAA/AAA bond rating, Baird said
that the School Board saw no reason to believe that selling bonds
this spring would be a problem. “We had not had any recommendation from the County that they were concerned,” she said. “If
we encounter problems with bond sales, we’ll cross that bridge
when we get to it.”
Construction on the Yorktown project was initially to begin this
summer. In April, school officials moved the construction start date
to early 2009 due to concerns that bond funds necessary for the
project had yet to be approved by Arlington voters. Voters eventually approved the Yorktown bond funds in last month’s election.
While financial uncertainty was threatening to postpone the
project, it may also end up saving the County millions of dollars.
The amount of development projects in the area has greatly decreased in recent months, creating more competition for projects.
Simultaneously, the cost of construction materials has gone down.
Due to this deflation of costs and increased competition, the
Yorktown project has a chance of being completed significantly
under budget, according to an Arlington Public Schools report.
— David Schultz

County Donates Bulbs

Favola To Be Chair
Barbara Favola will be named to the chairmanship of the Arlington County Board later this month, according to a notice from
the County Board’s office.
Favola, the board’s current vice chair will be sworn in as board
chair at a special meeting on Dec. 16, when current Board Chair
Walter Tejada (D) will give his end-of-the-year address. Favola
will outline her agenda for 2009 at the Board’s annual New Year’s
Day meeting.
The chair of the Arlington County Board is chosen by the board
members and serves a one-year term in that position. The chair is
responsible for setting the board’s agenda and serves as the official public face of Arlington County. Typically, the vice chair of
the board goes on to serve as chair the following year.
Favola has served on the Arlington County Board since 1997.
Last month, she was reelected to the Board with 75 percent of
the vote. She has previously served as chair in 2000 and 2004.
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Barefoot Contessa Arrives
Local foodies line up for
author Ina Garten.
By Marilyn Campbell
The Connection

inda Johnston, a budding foodie and Arlington resident, was in the cookbook-bearing crowd of more than 900 culinary enthusiasts who flocked to a book signing at
Pentagon Row recently. The masses
waited for up to two hours for Ina
Garten, author of The Barefoot
Contessa cookbooks and a Food Network favorite, to autograph her new
book, “Barefoot Contessa Back to
Basics.” Sur La Table hosted the
noon event which attracted so
many people that the line streamed
out of the store and around the
block. “This was the second largest event in the company,” said
Warren Eng of Sur La Table. “We
hosted a Julia Child book signing years ago which was the
largest.”
The author chatted with
guests, some of whom gave her
multiple copies of her cooking tome to sign.
“I thought she was gracious and down-to-earth,”

L

said Johnston who got four books signed. “I have
two of her other cookbooks. I think she creates very
simple, but very chic dishes.”
In this just-released, sixth volume, “Back to Basics,” Garten shares some of the secrets of her trademark elegant simplicity. She admittedly avoids
trendy ingredients, complicated recipes, and fussy
cooking techniques.
“When I talk about getting back to basics, I’m not
talking about simple mashed potatoes or a plain roast
chicken. What truly fires my imagination is taking
ordinary ingredients and cooking them — or pairing
them — in a way that “unlocks” their
true flavors,” said Garten in a
statement. “This book is about
how to cook the simple ingredients you can find in a grocery
store and how to unlock their essences.”
Garten got her start while working as a policy analyst in the White
House Office of Management and
Budget during the Carter administration. She was looking for a change
when she came across a newspaper
advertisement for a specialty food
store in the Hamptons. It was called
the Barefoot Contessa after the
Humphrey Bogart-Ava Gardner movie.
She and her husband bought it and the
rest is his- tory.

Where Grass, and Homes, Are Greener
More homebuyers are looking for eco-friendly features.
By David Schultz
The Connection

azim and Ruba Oumera
are a young Arlington
couple looking to buy
their first home. Like many other
first-time homebuyers, they’re
working with a real estate broker
and taking tours of various condominiums in the Northern Virginia area.
Last weekend, they were on the
roof of The Spectrum, a condo
building in Falls Church that touts
itself as environmentally friendly.
The building’s sales manager,
Deborah Condrey, was telling the
Oumeras about the roof’s array of
plants that require very little wa- Green real estate broker Adam Gallegos (right) consults
ter. “All we’re missing is the cac- with his client, Hazim Oumera.
tus,” Hazim said.
This green roof was important to the Oumeras. environmentally-friendly properties.
They’re looking for a home that is not only well priced
Gallegos said that a desire to save the environment
and in a good location, but one that is also environ- accounts for only part of this increased demand for
mentally friendly.
green homes. Many homebuyers are looking for
green homes with because their energy efficiency
THE OUMERAS are not alone. Demand for envi- translates into big savings in the long run, he said.
ronmentally friendly “green” homes has been steadily
“The demand is there,” Gallegos said. “The conincreasing in recent years and many apartments and sumer is always going to drive change through decondominiums, especially those along the Rosslyn- mand with what they’re willing to spend money on.”
Ballston corridor in Arlington, are now advertising
Arbour Realty pays for all of its clients to receive
their green features.
an energy audit of their current home. The audits
Adam Gallegos is a real estate broker based out of can point out building flaws, air leaks and insuffiArlington. He recently founded Arbour Realty, a firm cient insulation, all of which can contribute to an
See Green Homes, Page 21
that specializes in helping homebuyers purchase

H

Photo by David Schultz/The Connection

Arlington County donated 1,000 energy efficient light bulbs to
non-profit housing providers last month as a part of its campaign
to reduce Arlington’s greenhouse gas emissions.
The bulbs given out were compact fluorescent light bulbs, which
use 75 percent less energy than standard incandescent bulbs,
according to EnergyStar, an organization that seeks to increase
energy efficiency. Arlington County gave out the bulbs to local
affordable housing providers to encourage energy conservation.
This most recent bulb giveaway is the latest as a part of the
Arlington Initiative to Reduce Emissions, or Fresh AIRE. So far,
the County has given away more than 6,000 compact fluorescent
light bulbs to Arlington resident.
The County acquired the bulbs by winning a contest sponsored
by the EPA. The bulbs were awarded to Arlington County in recognition of its efforts to conserve energy.

News
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Crime
The following reports come from the
Arlington police department. For the most
up-to-date crime reports, visit
www.Co.Arlington.Va.Us/police and click
on daily crime report.
MALICIOUS WOUNDING, 4500
block of S. 31st St. On Nov. 20 at 10:30
p.m., a couple were involved in an argument when the female grabbed a knife
and cut the male several places on his
body. His injuries were not life threatening. A 23-yeard-old Arlington woman
was charged with malicious wounding
and held on no bond.
MALICIOUS WOUNDING-ARREST, 5100 block of S. 8th Road. On
Nov. 21 at 10 a.m., a man suspect forced
his way into an apartment and stabbed
another man in the back. A 27-year-old
Arlington man was charged with malicious wounding. He is being held
without bond.
ATTEMPTED
MALICIOUS
WOUNDING-ARREST, 1000 block of
Arlington Blvd. On Nov. 22 at 2 a.m., a
couple was in a vehicle when the male
noticed his ex-girlfriend was following
him. The ex-girlfriend attempted to hit the
man’s vehicle from behind with her own
vehicle. She then assaulted the man’s new
girlfriend. A 41-year-old woman from
Washington D.C. was charged with attempted malicious wounding. She is being
held on a $10,000 bond.
ROBBERY, 2000 block of Columbia
Pike. On Nov. 19 at 2:30 p.m., a man on
the street was approached by four African American juveniles. The four
suspects assaulted the man and stole his
wallet. The victim saw two of the suspects later in the day, and police were
notified. One juvenile suspect was transported to the juvenile detention facility
and charges are pending.
ROBBERY, 5000 block of Columbia

Pike. On Nov. 19 at 5:30 p.m., a juvenile
was standing at a bus stop. He was approached from behind by a young male
who forcibly took his cell phone. The
suspect was an African American male
wearing a black front-zip hooded
sweatshirt, blue jeans and a black knit
skull cap with a small brim. The suspect
had a short mustache and goatee, and
his right front tooth was chipped.
ROBBERY, 5900 block of Wilson
Blvd. On Nov. 22 at 9 p.m., a woman
was approached from behind by an unknown male who demanded her purse.
Once the suspect took her purse, he fled
west on Wilson Blvd. He was wearing a
black ski mash and a black jacket.
ATTEMPTED ROBBERY, 2100
block of Clarendon Blvd. On Nov. 19 at
9:30 a.m., a woman was on an escalator when an unknown male attempted
to steal her purse. They struggled and he
pushed her to the ground. The suspect
fled without the purse. He was last seen
wearing a black hood or hat; he had on
a large puffy black coat and black pants.
ASSAULT AND BATTERY-ARREST, 1100 block of S. Hayes St. On
Nov. 20 at 6 p.m., a man was confronted
by a store employee after he left the
store with a few stolen items. The suspect became combative. The suspect
assaulted the employee and resisted officers. An 18-year-old man from
Washington D.C. was charged with assault, resisting arrest, and petit larceny.
He was held on a $5,500 bond.
RECEIVING STOLEN PROPERTYARREST, 3100 block of Columbia Pike.
On Nov. 22 at 4:30 p.m., police conducted
a traffic stop on a vehicle with stolen license plates. A 50-year old Alexandria
woman was released on a summons to
appear in court for driving while suspended with notice, improper registration,
and receiving stolen property.

BURGLARY, 5700 block of Lee Highway. Between 5:30 p.m. on Nov. 18, and
6 a.m. on Nov. 19, an unknown suspect
cut the window bars and entered a business. Money was stolen. There is no
suspect description.
BURGLARY, 1900 block of Columbia Pike. On Nov. 19 at 9 a.m., an
unknown suspect broke into a residence
and stole several items. There is no suspect description.
BURGLARY, 1500 block of S. Fern
St. On Nov. 21 between 3 p.m. and 4
p.m., jewelry was stolen from an apartment. There were no signs of forced
entry or suspect description.
BURGLARY, 4100 block of S. 18th
St. Between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. on Nov.
24, an unknown suspect entered an
apartment and stole a computer. There
is no suspect description.
BURGLARY, 2000 block of N. Adams
St. On Nov. 25 at 10 a.m., a man awoke
to noise in his apartment. He found an
unknown male exiting through a window in his living room. The suspect had
already removed various electronic
items. The suspect was an African
American male in his 20’s, 5 feet 9
inches and 150 pounds. He was last seen
wearing a black jacket and a red cap
with a blue design on it.
ATTEMPTED BURGLARY, 1800
block of N. Quinn St. Between 7 p.m. on
Nov. 21, and 3:30 p.m. on Nov. 23, an
unknown subject attempted to enter an
apartment through a window. A witness
saw a Hispanic male in the area of the damaged window. The suspect was last seen
wearing a dark blue hooded sweatshirt.
ATTEMPTED BURGLARY, 2500
block of N. Lincoln St. Between 9:30
p.m. on Nov. 22, and 10 a.m. on Nov.
23, an unknown suspect attempted to

Come see the Award-Winning
Owens Corning Basement Finishing System™
An Arlington Home Owner is excited about
their remodeled basement and they want to show it off!

Open House
Location: 3153 19th St. North
Date: 12/6/2008
Arlington, VA 22201
Time: 1-4 pm
Directions: From LEE HWY & I-66 in ARLINGTON head
southeast on LEE HWY– 0.3 miles… Bear Right on N. HIGHLAND ST
0.1 miles... Turn right on 19TH ST N... Arrive on the Right.
And you are there……… See you on Saturday!
TM & © 2007 MGM. All rights Reserved.

Aladdin’s Lamp
Children’s Books & Other Treasures
703-241-8281
aladlamp@speakeasy.org
In the Lee Harrison Shopping Center
Lower Level Shops
2499 N. Harrison St, Suite 10, Arlington, VA 22207

. . .DECEMBER
. . . . . . . .HOLIDAY
. . . . . . .HOURS:
. . . . . .Monday. . . . . Saturday
. . . . . . 10
. .am
. . to
. .8.pm,
. . .Sunday
. . . . 11
. .am
. . to
. .5.pm
...

Join Us for Our 18th Anniversary Celebration!
Saturday, December 6 & Sunday, December 7
There will be special events, holiday treats and discounts.

SING ALONG WITH MISS BELLE. Saturday, December 6 at 11:00 a.m. Ages 2 1/2-6.
HOLIDAY SING ALONG WITH THE LAMPLIGHTERS. Saturday, December 6 at 1:00 p.m.
Ages 3-100.
MEET AUTHOR LAURA KRAUSE MELMED: Sunday, December 7 at 1:30 p.m. Local author
Laura Melmed will introduce her new Christmas book Hurry! Hurry! Have You Heard? Ms. Melmed is
the author of 13 books including: Moishe’s Miracle: A Hanukkah Story and Capital! Washington, D.C.
from A to Z. Ages 3 and up.

See Crime, Page 11

Kerin Fine Arts

Meet the Artist at her

OPEN HOUSE
this

Sat., Dec. 6th, 11-3 pm
✦

✦

End of Year Reductions
Already Taken - Up to 20% OFF
Mention this ad & Receive an
additional 15% OFF at show
✦

✦

6648 Byrns Pl., McLean , VA

703-442-0149
www.KerinFineArts.com
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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People

Getting To Know ...
Luke Harms, this former
Arlingtonian built a house
with Habitat for Humanity.
Photos by Louise Krafft/Connection

uke Harms recently traveled to Dallas, Texas to volunteer in a home-building
blitz with Habitat for Humanity.
Along with several hundred other
volunteers, Harms built nine
homes from scratch in less than
five days.
A former Capitol Hill staffer who
now works for the Whirlpool company, Harms just recently moved
out of Arlington after living here
for three years. In this interview,
Harms discusses his trip down to
Dallas and what he’ll miss the most
from his former home.
What was it like building
the homes?
was a lot of work.
Profile WeItstarted
on Monday
with just bare wood
and a concrete slab. By the end of
the week we had everything done
including the landscaping. We
started from scratch. We did all of
the decking on the roof, the shingling, the siding, all the core functions of building a house.

L

Did you get to meet any of
the people who will be
living in the house that you
built?
We did. The host families actually helped build all week long.
Our host family we got to know
very well. The dedication ceremony on Friday was a very emotional experience. Handing over
the keys to the family and giving
them the opportunity to have their
own home for the first time was a
pretty emotional and impactful
experience.
Had you ever done this
kind of construction work
before?
The first Habitat build I did was
when I was in college. We did a
blitz build during spring break
down in Alabama. I have done
Habitat throughout a couple of
regions and I want to do it again.
It’s a really great week. I can hon-

Photo courtesy Whirlpool

And this took you a week?
It was really four and a half
days. We started Monday morning
and we finished by noon on Friday. We had 250 people in Dallas
and, in total, we did nine houses.
We were working hard all week
but we did have a social gathering at this place downtown near
the convention center. Overall, we
spent a lot of time working during the week.

Luke Harms
estly say I met a lot of great friends
as a part of the build.
What motivated you to
work with Habitat for
Humanity? What spurred
you to get involved with
them?
I think it was that original experience that I had in college that
triggered my interest in it. Coming out of Whirlpool, I’ve seen the
relationship Whirlpool has with
Habitat. I thought it would be a
great opportunity to work with
that project.

Students from throughout the region,
ranging in age from 8 to 18, performed
in this season’s Mount Vernon
Community Children’s Theatre
production of Disney’s Beauty and The
Beast. For more information about the
theatre visit 703-360-0686 or visit
www.mvcct.org

Participating in
Children’s Theatre
Amy Andrukonis, a student at
Rivendell School in Arlington,
performed for her first time in
the Mount Vernon Community
Children’s Theatre production of
“Beauty and the Beast.” Amy
appeared as a townsperson, a
wolf, a fern and a musician.

You just recently moved out
of Arlington, right?
Yeah I used to live in Pentagon
City and now I live in the District.
I moved about a month and a half
ago.
Why did you decide to
leave Arlington?
I had a roommate in Arlington
and I was looking to get my own
place. It was more so just to be
closer to work. Being able to walk
to work is nice.
What do you miss most
about Arlington?
I think the convenience of having everything so close. In Pentagon City there were restaurants
and shopping very close.
Do you look back on your
time living in Arlington
positively?
Definitely. I like Arlington a lot.
My reason for moving back into
the city was because my work is
here and most of my friends are
here.
— David Schultz
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Volunteers from Arlington Community Role Models pitched in
at half a dozen Community Residences assisted living locations
on Saturday, Nov. 15. Nearly 60 volunteers in all took part, including groups from Arlington Young Democrats and Boston College Alumni, marking CRM’s biggest community
service project in its four-year history. Rock Bottom in the Ballston Common Mall contributed space for the post-cleanup social. Learn more about CRM at arlingtonva.us/crm.

Quite a Clean-up

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Bulletin Board
E-mail notices to arlington
@connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is
2 p.m. the Thursday before publication.
Call Rebecca Halik at 703-917-6407 with
any questions. Photos are welcome. For
more volunteer opportunities, classes,
announcements visit www.arlington
connection.com and click on Community.

ONGOING ITEMS
Donate clothes around Rosslyn
through Dec. 4 to benefit the homeless.
Visit www.rosslynva.org for more.
Now through Dec. 20, Arlington
Virginia Federal Credit Union will
be collecting new or gently used blankets, winter coats, hats, scarves and
gloves to benefit Arlington Street
People’s Assistance Network (A-SPAN)
and Shirlington Employment and Education Center (SEEC). Collection boxes
will be located in the lobbies of both the
Main Branch (2130 North Glebe Road)
and Courthouse Branch (1435 North
Courthouse Road, Suite 11). For more
information contact Patty Browne, community relations manager, at
703-526-0200
ext.
265
or
pbrowne@arlingtonvafcu.org.
Arlington Public Schools students are
invited to take part in the “Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Writing Contest”
now through Friday, Dec. 19. All
students will be expected to write an
essay about their dream for making the
world a better place. The contest is open
to all Arlington students in grades one
through 12. Winners will be announced
Friday, Jan. 9, 2009. There is no fee to
enter the writing contest. Entry forms
are available now at all Arlington Public Schools and Arlington County

libraries. Entries can also be submitted
by
e-mail
to
mlkentries@
arlington.k12.va.us. Click here for
the entry form. All entries must be received by 5 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 19.
Arlington Takes a Bite Out of
Hunger Week from Dec. 8 through
14 at most major Arlington County governmental facilities. Needed are soups,
cereals, canned goods, pastas and peanut butter. Visit www.arlingtonva.us
and search “hunger.”
Yorktown HS Crew Boosters annual Wreath Sale is going on now. Place
an order for a 24" fully decorated, fragrant, fresh balsam fir wreath to arrive
the first weekend of December. To order, visit www.yorktowncrew.org or call
Karen Monborne at 703-534-5599.

SUNDAY/DEC. 7
Invasive Plant Removal. 1-3 p.m.,
Lacey Woods Park, meet at North
Frederick Street and 11th Road N,
Arlington. Join Arlingtonians for a
Clean Environment and Arlington RiP
Program to help rid Arlington’s parks
of invasive plants like English ivy,
porcelain berry, and honeysuckle
bush. To register,
volunteer@arlingtonenvironment.org
or 703-228-6406.

THURSDAY/DEC. 18
A Wrapping Party for children of
incarcerated parents that will be held
Dec. 18 from 6:30-8 p.m. at St.
Andrews Episcopal Church, 4000
Lorcom Lane. Community volunteers
are needed. The party is free and
open to the public. Refreshments will
be served. Call 703-228-7030 for
information.

Adventure Awaits!

❆ 34 Challenging Trails ❆ Snow-Tubing Park
❆ Lessons Available
❆ Mountain Condo/Ski Packages
❆ Indoor Pools ❆ Hot Tubs~Sauna
❆ Restaurants/Bars Located
ALL SEASONS RESORT
on the Mountain

814-239-5111

❆

www.blueknob.com

SUPER TUESDAYS ❆ ANY TICKET $20
Military Appreciation Week January 5–11
All active, reserve & retired personnel (with proper ID)
receive 50% OFF lodging, sking, rentals & more.
Blue Knob is located just North of Bedford, Pa., less than 3 hours from D.C.

$5.00
OFF
Any Lift Ticket!
CN

With coupon. One coupon per customer.
Not valid with other offers.

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

ALL SEASONS RESORT
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Macedonia Celebrates Centennial

MACEDONIA’S services this Sunday were a display
of joyousness and spirit. As parishioners filed into
Macedonia’s chapel, they were greeted with boisterous Gospel music coming from a full band and a choir
of several dozen singers clad in black, floor-length
robes.

“Come on, come on, come on!” the choir leader
shouted as churchgoers dressed in their Sunday best
danced in the aisles. “Put your hands together!”
At one point during the ceremony, the music sped
up dramatically. A young man dressed in a minister’s
uniform started furiously stomping on the pulpit as
the choir raised their voices higher and higher.
One woman was overcome by the emotion of the
moment. She got up from her seat towards the back
of the chapel and started sprinting in place and
screaming at the top of her lungs. The woman was
later taken to the hospital after she passed out cold
on the floor of the church.
A few minutes later, the chapel was evacuated after several choir members complained of a strong
odor coming from the walls. Church leaders feared
that there was a gas leak and called the fire department. Services resumed after the building’s gas pipes
were turned off but fire officials said later that they
could not find any evidence of a leak.
DESPITE THE EVACUATION, few people went
home, although it would have been easy for many of
Macedonia’s members who live in the surrounding
Nauck neighborhood.
Nauck was once one of the only places in Arlington where an African American could buy a home.
Now the neighborhood is a mixture of aging African
American residents and mostly Latino newcomers
who were attracted by Nauck’s affordability during
the housing boom of the early 2000s. The church —
and, by extension, the community — has embraced
these newcomers during this time of change, church
members said.

Photo by Louise Krafft/Connection

From Page 3
tered in a red brick building off of Shirlington Road.
Macedonia has grown steadily in membership and
in stature over the last century. It is now a regional
church with 1,300 members who live throughout the
Washington D.C. area.
The Rev. Jesse Jackson, former U.S. Sen. Chuck
Robb (D), former Governors Doug Wilder (D) and
Mark Warner (D) and Dr. Benjamin Mays, the former
Morehouse College president who was a mentor to
Martin Luther King, have all graced Macedonia’s
pulpit. “This church was always one whose members were greatly involved in the civil rights movement,” saif Alfred Taylor, a 61-year member of
Macedonia.
Macedonia’s current pastor, the Rev. Leonard
Hamlin, has been with the church for 12 years and
has been heavily active in local civic affairs. He recently worked with County Board Chairman Walter
Tejada (D) to conduct a series of discussions about
race and ethnicity in Arlington.
During the 100th anniversary service at Macedonia
this weekend, Hamlin attributed his church’s success
to a divine power. “For 100 years, God has brought
us together,” he said. “He’s allowed this ministry …
to have its doors open, to be involved in the work of
ministry.”

Minister Shakind Dunbar, Minister Louis Nicholson,
Geneva Billie and Minister Loretta Duckett.
But now the area is going
through an even greater flux. Several luxury apartments and condominiums are springing up in
Nauck, causing some residents living on fixed incomes to be
squeezed out of their homes.
In response to this trend,
Macedonia has purchased several
surrounding plots of land for the
purpose of creating affordable
housing complexes. Taylor said
that the church’s first affordable
housing project is set to break
ground early next year.
Creating affordable housing for

Macedonia’s members and for
other members of the community
is directly in keeping with the
church’s mission, Leverette said.
“If we want to make sure that the
community stays diverse, you have
to look out for everyone, not just
those who can afford to be here,”
she said.
Through all these changes,
Macedonia has remained a vital
and vibrant part of Arlington. Its
members, however, are already
looking forward to the next 100
years. “The best is yet to come,”
Baskins said.

Poinsettias, Fresh Live & Cut Christmas Trees,
Fresh Green Wreaths, Fraser Fir & Garland
60-75% OFF All Pottery and Cast Iron

50% OFF

35% OFF

Baskets, Roses, Azaleas
Magnolias, Crape Myrtle, Roses,
Rhododendron, Japanese Maples

703-534-4477
Introduces…

25% OFF

Perennials,
Arborvitae, Yews, Spruce,
Fountains, Benches,
Statuary, Topiaries

Nursery Stock
Tools
Bonsai
Orchids

Pansies 35% Off • Ornamental Cabbage & Kale Sale

patios, walls
OFF SEASON
walkways
PRICING
paver driveways
and so much more.
Home Improvements and Repairs that Always Get an A+
Fully Insured Class A Contractor

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, VA

CravensNursery.com
2 miles west of I-495
on Rt. 50(Vienna Metro)

703-573-5025

Open 9-5 7 Days

SCRUBBABLE FINISHES
GREAT COVERAGE

1 FREE 2 oz.
5701 N. Lee Hwy.
Arlington, VA 22207
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

For info, see www.maddnova.org
or 703-379-1135

Sponsor
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County’s Latino Population Shrinking
From Page 3
anecdotal evidence. According to
a recent Pew Hispanic Center Report, Arlington’s Latino population
has decreased by eight percent
from 2000 to 2007. In that same
time period, the Latino population
of Fairfax County grew by 28 percent and the Latino populations of
Loudoun and Prince William
nearly tripled.
The Latino community in Prince
William County is now one of the
top 25 fastest growing for any
county in the United States, according to the report. “Northern
Virginia … clearly is the fastest
growing area for Latinos,” Pew
Hispanic Center researcher Richard Fry said.
And yet, as this regional population boom has occurred,
Arlington’s Latino community has
been on the wane. Fry said that a
major reason for this phenomenon
is the high cost of housing in Arlington. “It’s widely acknowledged
that, relative to the outer counties,
Arlington housing costs got pretty
pricey,” he said. “There’s a number of apartment communities in
South Arlington that literally were
leveled … and more upscale housing was built.”
Fry also said that there were
many more construction industry
jobs available in the rapidly developing outer suburbs than in Arlington. “Construction is a major
area where Latinos work,” he said.
Audrey Singer is a senior fellow
at the Brookings Institution and
has done extensive research into
the Washington area’s Latino community. She said that these population trends run counter to the
perception of Arlington as a “landing place for newcomers coming
into the country. … Arlington has
changed a lot over the last 10, 15
years.”
Singer agreed with Fry in saying that Arlington’s lack of afford-

able housing contributed to the
population shift. “The movement
from the [Washington area’s] core
… had something to do with
people wanting to own their own
homes,” she said. “Prince William
was one of the most affordable
places. … For people who were
squeezed out of their situation
closer in, there were affordable
houses to buy.”
PARADOXICALLY, Arlington’s
Latino community has grown in
visibility as its numbers have declined. Dozens of amateur soccer
teams with predominantly Latino
players have sprung up throughout the county. The local Bolivian
community has established a folkloric dance troupe that performs
annually at Arlington’s Neighborhood Day parade.

Photo by David Schultz/The Connection

Mark Giannotto
Sports Editor, 703-917-6409
mgiannotto@connectionnewspapers.com

News

“Arlington has
changed a lot over
the last 10, 15 years.”
— Audrey Singer,
Brookings Institution
And Arlington’s Latino community has become politically powerful over the last eight years as
well. County Board Member
Walter Tejada (D) and School
Board Member-elect Emma
Violand-Sanchez
became
Arlington’s first Latino elected officials. In 2006, Gov. Tim Kaine (D)
appointed Arlington resident
Alfonso Lopez as the state’s top
lobbyist in Washington D.C. And
last year, the Arlington County
Board unanimously passed a proimmigrant resolution amid illegal
immigrant crackdowns in neighboring jurisdictions.
“I think that the Latino population feels at home here in Arlington and feels valued,” Violand-

St. Charles Borromeo Catholic Church in Arlington has
bilingual signs to accommodate its Latino population.
Sanchez said. “I have known
people who have moved out and
then came back.”
Even though fewer Latinos are
choosing to live here, ViolandSanchez said that Latinos have
established themselves as a vital
part of Arlington. “It’s a vibrant
community,” she said. “We are
here to stay.”
THESE POPULATION trends
may be beginning to change, however, due to the collapsing economies and anti-illegal immigrant
policies of some of the outer suburbs.

“There’s been some movement
back to Arlington recently,” Singer
said. “Arlington is a welcoming
place for immigrants. I know the
County government has worked
hard to maintain that image. …
With housing prices and gas
prices, people are starting to value
living more densely but closer to
the core.”
Creedon also said that he has
seen more Latinos at his church in
the last few months. “Some are
moving back again,” he said. “In
the last year or so there’s been a
renewal. I think they’re coming
back to live here more.”

Home Sale Prices Vary Widely in Arlington
From Page 3
creates for some widely varying sale prices,
Lagos said.
During the housing boom of the first part
of this decade, Lagos said that condo constructions and conversions were occurring
rapidly. “There were a lot of builders who
jumped in and started building condos,” he
said. “When they were built, a lot of people
built them on speculation. There were a lot
of investors who went into them as opposed
to owner occupants.”
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There was an “overbuilding” of condos
during this period, Lagos said, and now prices
in the Arlington condo market have plummeted.
However, this hasn’t affected the price of
detached homes, Lagos said. Nearly all in
Arlington are priced at $300,000 and above.
“I think it’s very strong in Arlington,” he said.
“You don’t see too many of the lower price
homes.”
This doesn’t mean that it’s impossible to
sell a condo in Arlington, though. “Right now
if you’re listing the home you have to make

it show well,” Lagos said. “Just slapping it
together and putting a sign up is no longer
working. … Like in any market, you need to
do your homework.”
He also said that Arlington has been fairly
immune to the collapse of the Northern Virginia housing market. “We’re affected absolutely, but not like the outer areas,” Lagos said.
He did say that the housing market collapse has had an effect on the county’s real
estate community. “Realty is now a career,”
Lagos said. “There’s not a lot of people dabbling in it [anymore].”
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Crime
From Page 5
break into a house through the back
door. The deadbolt prevented entry.
There is no suspect description.
ATTEMPTED BURGLARY, 2500
block of S. 3rd St. At noon on Nov. 21,
an unknown African American male
opened a window and attempted to enter a residence. The suspect fled on foot
when confronted by the home owner.
The suspect is described as in his late
teens, last seen wearing a black
sweatshirt with red and white detailing.
ATTEMPTED BURGLARY, 2600
block of N. Nelson St. Between 8:30 a.m.
on Nov. 15, and 8:30 a.m. on Nov. 22, an
unknown suspect attempted to gain enter to a residence through the basement
door. There is no suspect description.
COMMERCIAL BURGLARY, 4200
block of N. Wilson Blvd. Between 9 p.m.
on Nov. 22, and noon on Nov. 23, an
unknown subject removed items from a
locked mall kiosk. There is no suspect
description.
LARCENY FROM AUTO (SERIES), 1200 block of S. Eads St.
Between 7 p.m. on Nov. 8, and 7 p.m.
on Nov. 19, an unknown suspect broke
into two vehicles and stole items. There
is no suspect description.
LARCENY FROM AUTO (SERIES), 2300 block of S. 24th St.
Between 3 a.m. on Nov. 20, and 4 p.m.
on Nov. 21, an unknown suspect broke
into two vehicles windows and stole
several electrical items. There is no suspect description.
LARCENY FROM AUTO (SERIES), 1200 block of S. Eads St. On
Nov. 21 between 10 a.m. and noon, an
unknown suspect broke into two vehicles and stole several items. There is
no suspect description.

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

POTOMAC YARD MARKET SQUARE
3600 South Glebe Road # 120
Facing the Courtyard above Harris Teeter
Route 1 & S. Glebe Rd.

703-414-0808
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Theater

Support

A Bit of Quebec for Christmas
By Alissa Figueroa
The Connection

everal Alexandria and Arlington residents are playing a part in the annual
Washington Christmas
Revels performance, celebrating
the Winter Solstice — the shortest
day of the year — a midwinter tradition that dates back to medieval
Europe. This year, Christmas Revels will bring the songs, dances and
theatrical traditions of early Quebec to area audiences.
The show tells the story of a
group of revelers bringing in the
New Year in Troi Rivieres, a historic
town in Quebec. The action follows
a group of men who leave the party
by canoe, traveling along one of
the three rivers that flows through
the town in search of adventure.
They find it in the way of the Devil,
whom the men must defeat in a
dance-off in order to return home.
The show has a cast of 80, including 60 adult chorus members,
about a dozen children and a handful of specialty performers, including the “tradition bearers,” internationally known professional per-

S

formers brought in from Quebec to munity it brings together.
play featured roles. About 10,000
“It doesn’t feel like traditional
people attend the event annually. theater,” said Schwartz, who has
Local residents have been partici- acted in community and summer
pating in weekly evening and bi- stock theater for years. “There are
monthly weekend rehearsals since no egos. Everyone is there as part
early September.
of a family.”
“It’s a lot of work, but it’s absoAlexandria-based elementary
lutely worth it,” said Arlingtonian school teacher Jill Kester is perErin Schwartz, who is performing forming in the chorus for the first
in the chorus for the second time time this year.
this year.
“It’s remarkable how open [RevSchwartz first joined the Revels els] is to new people,” said Kester.
in 2006, auditioning just four days As a newcomer, she was paired
after moving to
with a veteran
the area in an
“buddy” who
effort to meet
helped her and
people. Last
served as a reyear
she
source for any
worked backquestions or
stage, serving
problems that
– Erin Schwartz, chorus arose during reas volunteer
coordinator.
member hearsals.
“It’s very dif“What really
ferent being onstage versus back- blows me away is the size and
stage,” she said. “Being able to see scope of the show,” she added.
both sides gives you a really good Kester was particularly impressed
idea how much goes into it. People by the commitment to historical
work year round on the show.”
accuracy and careful attention to
detail demonstrated by the show’s
FOR SCHWARTZ, the most im- organizers and creative directors.
portant part of the show is the comMelissa Carter agrees. She’s par-

“It doesn’t feel like
traditional theater.
There are no egos.”

Area students take part in the Revels.
Where and When
Performances take place the weekends of Dec. 5 and Dec. 12 at Lisner
Auditorium (730 21 St., NW, Washington, D.C.). Ticket prices range from $18
- $45. For more information and to purchase tickets visit www.revelsdc.org or
call 301-587-3835.

audience into the action on stage
— is a key component of the Revels. Carter contends that the Revels is also one of the few places
where audiences can experience
traditional folk music from all over
the world. This year’s show is
uniquely French-Canadian, she
explained, in that it represents at
all aspects of the culture, incorporating Native American and French
influences and all of the nuances
they bring to Québécois traditions.
“It’s really a wonderful experience,” said Carter. “Everyone
should experience it at least once.”

Photo contributed by Debbie Grossman.

Revelers - back row (from left): Victoria Metz, Steve Miller.
Front row (from left): Erin Schwartz, Caroline Birasa, Jill
Kester
ticipated with the Revels since
1989, first as a volunteer performer
and now as assistant musical director. In that time she’s seen the chorus grow by 50 per cent and a more
narrative, complex story structure
taking shape in the performances.
“AT THE BEGINNING there was

a lot less choral involvement. Now
there is a story behind every person on stage. It’s much more intricate,” she said. “When the chorus
has full knowledge of the story’s
timeline and storyline, they are
more able to reach out to the audience and draw people in.”
This idea — of incorporating the

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“Everyone should
experience [Revels]
at least once.”
– Melissa Carter, Assistant Musical
Director

Official Drop-Off Point

Tues., December 9, 3-5 PM

Santa Visits Kenwood
Join Kenwood students in welcoming
Santa and Mrs. Claus. Bring a new,
unwrapped toy to donate to Toys for
Tots and join the fun!

Fri., December 12, 7-10 AM
Breakfast to Go Party
Bring a new, unwrapped toy to donate
and enjoy hot coffee and doughnuts
as a “thank you” for your support.
Our Toys for Tots drive continues
through December 15th. Please drop
any new, unwrapped toys at Kenwood
or Grasshopper Green Schools. Bring
the kids to visit Santa on the 9th and
breakfast on the 12th.

KENWOOD SCHOOL

Educational Excellence at an Affordable Price
4955 Sunset Lane, Annandale, VA
703-256-4711 • www.kenwoodschool.com

Ships Clocks
Ships bells
Ship models
Nautical lamps
Lanterns • Barometers
Ship wheels
Decanters & glasses
Retirement Gifts
Promotion Gifts
Military Gifts

Visit Northern Virginia’s premier military & nautical gift shop
specializing in promotion & retirement gifts for Army, Navy,
Air Force, Marines and Coast Guard.
1677 Crystal Square Arcade
Arlington, Virginia 22202
(703) 413-6289

Please call for directions & hours
www.shipshatch.com

Mom’sPizza
Restaurant

Serving Greek & Italian Cuisine
Lunch & Dinner

Appetizers • Calzones
Salads • Pizza • Gyros

M-Th: 11 AM - 1 AM
F & Sat: 11 AM - 2 AM
Sun: 11 PM - Midnight

Daily Specials
Homemade Soup
3255 Columbia Pike,
Arlington, VA

(703) 920-7789
Delivery Available

On/Off ABC

M-Th: 11 AM - 12:30 AM
License
F & Sat: 11 AM - 1:30 AM
Sun: 11 PM - 11:30 PM (Lunch & Dinner only)

www.momspizzaarlington.com
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1295

$

3 OFF

$

2 Greek Salads
w/2 Pita Bread

Any Large Pizza w/
2 or More Toppings

Dine-in Only. Expires 12/31/08

Dine-in Only. Expires 12/31/08
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Calendar
Know of something missing from the
entertainment Calendar? E-mail it to
arlington@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is 2 p.m. the Thursday before
publication. Call Rebecca Halik at 703917-6407 with any questions. Photos are
welcome.

ART LISTING:
“New Images in Fiber” at the
Marymount University Barry Art
Gallery, 2807 N. Glebe Road,
through Dec. 9. The exhibit will
showcase the work of eleven local
artists who have spun unique
approaches to fiber art.
Art by Margaret Fisher and Frank
Barsalou,“Collaboration and
Interpretation,” through Dec. 21 at
Schlesinger Center Fisher Art Gallery.
Free.
Arlington artist Barbara Weber
will have work on display during the
Holiday Open House at Artists’
Undertaking Gallery, 309 Mill St.,
Occoquan, through Jan. 5. Visit
www.theartistsundertaking.com or
703-494-0584.

ONGOING:
The Arlington Farmers’ Market
takes place on Saturdays from 9 a.m.noon year round. Located at the
intersection of N. Courthouse Road
and N. 14th Street. Visit
www.arlingtonfarmersmarket.com.
Women can learn how to sing with
lessons in a group from 7-8 p.m. on
Dec. 3 and Dec. 10. Free. Held at
The Hermitage, 5000 Fairbanks Ave.,
Alexandria. 703-764-3896 to RSVP.
Arlington’s David M. Brown
Planetarium, 1426 N. Quincy St.
presents “Tis the Season” through
Saturday, Dec. 21. Shows are
Fridays and Saturdays at 7:30 p.m.
and Sundays at 1:30 p.m. and 3 p.m.
$3/adult; $2/senior and child. 703228-6070.

THURSDAY/DEC. 4
Holiday Animal Crafts. 4:30-5:30
p.m. at Gulf Branch Nature Center,
3608 Military Road. For children
ages 5-11 with adult. Create
ornaments and decorations inspired
by animals. $5 fee. Call 703-2284747 to register.
Lecture. 8 p.m. at the Rosslyn
Spectrum, 1611 N. Kent St. William
Morrish will talk “In Sight, In Mind:
The Art of Sustainable Public Works.”
Free. Visit www.planetarlington.com
or 703-228-1850.
Civil War Discovery Series. 10 a.m.
at Fort C.F. Smith Park, 2411 N. 24th
St. Children ages 7-12 can learn
about camp life. $5/child.
Registration required, 703-243-4342.
Shirlington Screens. 1 p.m. at
Shirlington Library, 4200 Campbell
Ave. Watch “Paper Moon.” Free. 703228-0322.
Grand Opening. Union Jack’s, a
British-themed restaurant will be
open in the Ballston Mall. Enjoy
music, food and more. Visit
www.unionjacksballston.com.

FRIDAY/DEC. 5
Dance Performance. 6-9 p.m. at the
Arlington Art Center, 3350 Wilson
Blvd. See the premier of Arlingtonbased Bowen McCauley Dance
company’s “Winter Solos.” Free.
www.bmdc.org
Art Event. 6-8 p.m. at Hendry House,
Fort C.F. Smith, 2411 North 24th St.
The Arlington Artists Alliance is
holding “Artful Weekend.” Free.
Holiday Ballet. “The Nutcracker” at
7:30 p.m. at Thomas Jefferson
Community Theatre, 125 S. Old
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Glebe Road. Tickets $22-30/adult or
$17-$27/child. Visit
www.CenterDanceCompany.org or
703-778-3008.
Labyrinth Walk. 7:30 p.m. at Advent
Lutheran Church, 2222 S. Arlington
Ridge. Free. Enjoy a meditation and
dessert. Visit www.adventlc.us or
703-521-7010.
Stop In For Stories. 10 a.m. and 11
a.m. at Central Youth Services, 1015
N. Quincy St. All ages can enjoy
crafts, stories, songs and more. Free.
703-228-5946.
Tiny Tot. 10 a.m. at Long Branch
Nature Center, 625 S. Carlin Springs
Road. Children ages 18-35 months
can learn about nature. $3/child.
Registration required, 703-228-6535.
Civil War Discovery. 4 p.m. at Fort
Ethan Allen, 3829 N. Stafford St.
Children ages 8-12 can learn how to
send signals using a cipher discs and
flags. $5/child. Registration required,
703-243-4342.
War Artillery. 10 a.m. at Fort C.F.
Smith Park, 2411 N. 24th St. Families
with children ages 6 and up can learn
to work as a team to load and aim a
cannon. $5/person. Registration
required, 703-243-4342.
Book Discussion. 11 a.m. at
Culpepper Garden Senior Center,
4435 N. Pershing Drive. Discuss “A
New Earth” by Eckart Tolle. Free.
Registration required, 703-228-4403.
Discussion. 10 a.m. at Culpepper
Garden Senior Center, 4435 N.
Pershing Drive. Discuss “Brother, I’m
Dying.” Free. 703-228-4403.
Mysteries of the Titanic. 10 a.m. at
Aurora Hills Senior Center, 735 S.
18th St. Have a discussion about the
sinking. Free. 703-228-5722.
Playing Possum. 10 a.m. at Long
Branch Nature Center, 625 S. Carlin
Springs Road. Preschoolers age 3-5
can learn about these animals. $3/
child. Registration required, 703-2286535.
Extravaganza. 10 a.m. at Culpepper
Garden Senior Center, 4435 N.
Pershing Drive. See Hawaiian and
Tahitian dancers while enjoy exotic
refreshments. Free. 703-228-4403.

SATURDAY/DEC. 6
Art Event. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. at Hendry
House, Fort C.F. Smith, 2411 North
24th St. The Arlington Artists
Alliance announces it’s “Artful
Weekend,” featuring 39 artists
working in all mediums. Free.
Wreath Workshop. 2-5 p.m. at Long
Branch Nature Center, 625 S. Carlin
Springs Road. Create holiday wreaths
using all-natural items. Materials and
refreshments provided. $30 fee. Call
703-228-4747 to register.
Civil War Program. 9-10 a.m. at Fort
C.F. Smith Park, 2411 N. 24th St. Kids
ages 7-11 use replica wood rifles to
learn civil war drills. $5 admission.
Call 703-228-4747 to register.
Civil War Forts. Noon-3 p.m. Tour
South Arlington’s Civil War forts.
Vans leave from Lubber Run Center,
300 N. Park Drive. $10 admission.
Register at 703-228-4747.
Holiday Ballet. See “The Nutcracker”
at 2 p.m. or 7 p.m. at Thomas
Jefferson Community Theatre, 125 S.
Old Glebe Road. Tickets $22-30/
adult or $17-$27/child. Visit
www.CenterDanceCompany.org or
703-778-3008.
Opening Reception. 1-4 p.m.
Arlington artist Barbara Weber at
Holiday Open House at Artists’
Undertaking Gallery, 309 Mill St.,
Occoquan. Visit www.theartists
undertaking.com.
Holiday Bazaar. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. at
Washington-Lee High School, 1301
N. Stafford St. Jewelry, gifts,
collectibles. Free. 703-516-7007.
Annual Messiah Sing. 5 p.m. at First
Presbyterian Church of Arlington,
601 N. Vermont St. Free. Visit
www.metchorus.org or 703-9332500.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Schools
To have school information listed in The
Arlington Connection write an e-mail to
arlington@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is 2 p.m. the Thursday before
publication. Call Rebecca Halik at 703917-6407.
Yorktown HS Crew Boosters annual Wreath Sale is going on now. Place
an order for a 24" fully decorated, fragrant, fresh balsam fir wreath to arrive
the first weekend of December. Wreaths
will be delivered locally by rowers and
Booster parents ($22) and can also be
sent as gifts to friends, family and business associates via UPS or FedEx
anywhere in the US ($32). All proceeds
from this fund-raiser go towards the
purchase and maintenance of boats and
rowing equipment necessary to sustain
the rowing teams of Yorktown Crew. To
order, visit www.yorktowncrew.org or
call Karen Monborne at 703-534-5599.
Glebe teacher Amy Slavin led a
workshop at the 44th annual meeting of
Virginia Social Studies Educators in
Richmond on Oct. 18. Her presentation
explored ways to create and use songs
in the elementary curriculum.º
ASFS teacher Betsy Ablott recently
spoke to the STEM caucus committee on
Capitol Hill about teaching students
how to use engineering methods to
learn.
The Hadley School for the Blind recently awarded Barcroft teacher Mary
Kakareka the 2008 Dean W. Tuttle
Professional Education award. Kakareka
was honored for providing outstanding
support for her blind students by completing numerous courses with Hadley
which provides information and skills to
implement with her students.

Holiday Savings
Lowest Prices of the Year

St. Albans School
Admissions Open House

Upper School
(Grades 9-11)
Sunday,
December 14, 2008
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Massachusetts and Wisconsin Avenues, NW
Washington, DC 20016-5095
(Located on the grounds of the Washington National Cathedral)

St. Albans is an Episcopal college preparatory school for day boys in Grades 4 through
12 and for boarders in Grades 9 through 12. St. Albans welcomes applications from boys
of all cultural, racial, religious, and economic backgrounds. Please visit
www.stalbansschool.org or call the Admissions Office at 202-537-6440 for more
information. No reservations necessary to attend the Open House.

Guaranteed
Installation
Before Christmas!

On Sale

Arlington

Dulles

4748 Lee Highway

23430 Rock Haven Way #130

703-524-7275

703-661-3999

w w w. p a r k c a r p e t . c o m

Prefinished Flooring

Be a Part
of
CHILDREN’S
(& TEENS’)
CONNECTION
Seeking
artwork,
photography,
poetry,
opinions, short
stories and
reflections
from local
students.
E-mail to:
PhotoAR@con
nectionnews
papers.com, or
mail or deliver
contributions,
to 7913
Westpark Dr.,
McLean, VA
22102. Please
be sure to
include the
student’s
name, age,
grade, school
and town of
residence
along with
each
submission.
For information, call
703-917-6444.

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Employment

RETAIL SALES
Asst Manager Trainee for Retail location at Fairfax Circle. Energetic,
must enjoy people. No Sundays.
Call Audrey at : 703-965-5322.

AUTO REPAIR
Manager

703-917-6464
Zone 6 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday 11 a.m.

connectionnewspapers.com CONTRACTORS.com
CLEANING

HOUSE CLEANERS
PT/FT. M-F. Day work. Sal. range $10-14/hr.
Will train. Car necessary. Call 703-255-0746

SALES REP NEEDED
No Experience Needed
800-517-6989

A CLEANING
SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service
at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC
acleaningserviceinc.com

703-892-8648

FIREWOOD
Need an Extra $500 - $1000
per mo. to pay Bills ??

Busy 3 Bay Shop
Min 5 years experience
Reston location
Competitive Pay & Benefits
Call Larry at 703-435-0445 x101

Call Sue @ 703-451-5864
Email: avonsatosell@yahoo.com
www.youravon.com/sanderson5864

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!

EARN PAID TIME OFF!

F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries
No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d

CNA’s/Companions/Live - Ins
Needed immediately to help with daily
meals, errands, chores, laundry, etc.
Flexible schedules - work when you
want. Paid training, double time for holidays. PT/FT. Call now 703-766-4019.

703-838-2100
White House Nannies, Inc

Home & Garden

Firewood
Seasoned Hardwood
in Great Falls.
$150 per cord pick up
$200 delivered/dumped
in Great Falls area.

703-759-2448
GUTTER
PINNACLE SERVICES,
LEAF Inc.

REMOVAL
GUTTER
CLEANING
703-802-0483
GROUP RATES
AVAILABLE

Entry Level Marketing Rep
$700-$900 weekly. Growing Inc 500
company offering opportunity for advancement and fun work environment.
No exp required, however, cust service
exp preferred. Located in Fairfax walking distance from Courthouse. Positions
filling rapidly. Call Ashley now to apply:
(703)383-0400

HOLIDAY
HELP

$17.00 Base-Appt.
Immediate openings! Ideal for
students/others, Sales/Service,
PT/FT, Temp/Perm, Conditions Apply,
All ages 18+, Call Mon. – Fri. 9-5

703-359-7600
PROGRAM MANAGER
#11002108

SEE YOUR NAME IN PRINT!
Be the first person to fax in the correct crossword
puzzle answers, and we’ll put your name here! Fax the
completed puzzle, with your name, the puzzle number,
and the time and date of the fax, to the Crossword
Puzzle Desk, fax #703-917-0998.
0316-1
Note: Due to space limitations, the crossword may not appear from
time to time. In that case, you may look on our Web site:
www.connectionnewspapers.com and click on the “Print Editions” button.
It should appear in a newspaper from a different Classifieds zone.
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U.S. Civilian Research & Development
Foundation, of Arlington, seeks a
Program Manager fluent in Azeri to
implement and provide program support
to the Azerbaijan National Science
Foundation program and to coordinate
and implement grant competitions that
support CRDF’s scientific collaboration
in the Former Soviet Union (FSU).
Frequent travel to Azerbaijan and FSU.
Qualifications: BS Int’l Studies, Poli Sci,
or Russian Studies, one year requisite
management experience.
To view detailed job description, please
go to www.crdf.org. Qualified candidates
submit resume, cover letter with 2-3
references to:
U.S Civilian Research & /Development
Foundation
Attention: HR
Program Manager #11002108
1530 Wilson Blvd. Ste. 300
Arlington, VA 22209

ENGINEERING MANAGER
Appian Corporation, Vienna, VA, seeks
one to lead team to ensure it efficiently
and effectively executes BPM product
by resolving and preventing roadblocks.
Maximize team output by ensuring
knowledge/skill fit. Mentor team members regarding career growth and advancement. Req: Bachelor's in CS/CIS
or related + min. 2 years exp. in BPM
environment. Mail resumes to Leanne
Loveday, Appian Corporation, 8000
Towers Crescent Dr 16th FL Vienna, VA
22182, Ref code: CN/EM.

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair
• Wood Replace & Wrapping
• Pressure Washing,
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair
20 YEARS EXP.
metrogutter.com

703-354-4333
PINNACLE SERVICES,

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING
703-802-0483
GROUP RATES
AVAILABLE
FREE EST

Senior Consultant
Appian Corporation, Vienna, VA, seeks
one to work with key client stakeholders
to define/implement business processes.
Lead team engaged in gathering functional/technical system reqs., applying
J2EE, and adapting/adhering client's
life cycle methodology to ultimately
drive client BPM adoption with self-sufficiency.
Req: Bachelors degree in
Comp. Sys. Eng. or related + min. 2 yrs.
exp. in BPM environment. Mail resumes
to Leanne Loveday, Appian Corporation,
8000 Towers Crescent Dr 16th FL Vienna, VA 22182, Ref code: CN/SC.

HAULING

ANGEL’S TRASH HAULING
Construction Debris,
Residential, Office
& Tree Removal
703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

DATABASE ADMINISTRATOR
Analyze, design and develope databases and
applications using SQL Server and Visual
Basic to support the business needs of the
credit union. Program and Debug VBA
scripts in Microsoft Excel and Access to extract members’ information and to generate
text format of the data to import and integrate it with CUBICS program. Create, update and monitor database program that integrates the Financial Crime Enforcement
Network (FineCen) 314(a) request list with
Credit Union Members list to search and
check for possible matches. 40 hrs/wk/Monday-Friday/Master’s Degree in Computer
Science/2 years experience or 2 years related occupation as Information System Coordinator/competitive salary/Verifiable character references/ To apply please call BNA,
Inc. Credit Union at 703-341-3047. Job in
Arlington, VA.

Low Rates

NOVA

703-360-4364

IMPROVEMENTS

The

HANDYMAN

A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING
Since 1964
We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls
• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
IMPROVEMENTS

Home & Garden
connectionnewspapers.com

ASPHALT

ASPHALT

Lic. #7363

Refacing,
Facelifts,
Basements,
Decks, Porches
NO JOB TOO BIG NO JOB TOO SMALL

Class A Lic.

CLEANING

CLEANING

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY
TRASH HAULING
•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds
•Leaf Removal
703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

MULCH

Y & Y CLEANING
13 yrs Exp.
Excellent Refs,
Guaranteed Satisfaction,
Call Yamilet

703-967-7412
ELECTRICAL

OAK FIREWOOD

Full Cord
Guaranteed to Burn
or money back
Beware of truckloads
or racks
703-327-4224
703-568-8014 cell
Curtis Neil

PAINTING
PLOUTIS PAINTING
& CONTRACTING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
GENERAL CARPENTRY & MORE

OVER 48 YEARS EXPERIENCE
*FREE ESTIMATES
Mention Ad for 10% Discount

703-360-1215

ELECTRICAL

George Ruben
Electrical • Handyman
Services

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding

with this ad on minimum of $150!

RECEIVE A $20 DISCOUNT

(All Types)
Soffit & Fascia Wrapping

New Gutters
Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375
TREE SERVICE
ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY
TRASH HAULING
•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds
•Leaf Removal
703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

Now! Complete
Print Editions

Online!

The full print editions of all 18
Connection Newspapers are now
available on our Web Site in PDF format,
page by page, identical to our weekly
newsprint editions, including print
advertising. Go to
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
and click on “Print Editions.”

M
ITIONS
PRINT ED

LANDSCAPING

IMPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION
15 Yrs

Class A VA Lic.

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs

703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749

Bashian American Builders
Professional, Quality
Home Remodeling & Renovations
*Custom cabinetry and trim,
*Kitchens, *Baths, *Basements,
*Additions, *Handyman services

703-357-2652 / 703-496-7767
No job too small

A&S Construction
• Basement Finishing
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
screened) • Erosion &
Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:
Monday Noon

101 Computers

101 Computers

34 Pets

HDI

PERSONAL
COMPUTER
SERVICES

4 gorgeous purebred
Persian kittens
born September 18. 2 White,
1 Blue with patches of cream,
1 tabby-located in Reston Call
703-471-8444 for photos or
email l_cruz35@comcast.net

EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
FOR INDIVIDUALS
& SMALL BUSINESSES

LANDSCAPING

A&S LANDSCAPING
Fall Cleanup • Planting • Mulching •
Sodding • Patios • Decks • Retaining
Walls • Drainage Solutions

703-863-7465

J.E.S Services

JENNIFER O. SMITH
COMPUTER CONSULTANT
➣ TRAINING
➣ INSTALLATION
➣ TROUBLE➣ LET US TAME THAT
BEAST FOR YOU

Serving Area Since 1995

(703) 765-2222
JSMITHHDI@aol.com

21 Announcements

for Individuals &
Small Businesses

✓ Advice on Equipment
✓ Set Up and Configuration
✓ Installation
✓ Troubleshooting
✓ Tutorials and Instruction
✓ General Help

ComputerMan

703-535-3254

bob@rstarcomputerman.com

REPTILE Show & Sale!
Live Reptiles,
Buy, Sell, Trade. Sat.
12/13/08, 9am-4pm.
$6.00/person Prince William
County Fairgrounds10624 Dumfries Rd
Manassas)
Info: 410/526-4184,
www.mdreptilefarm.com/
shows

Employers:
Are your recruiting ads not
working in other papers?
Try a better way to fill your
employment openings

LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

North
Potomac
Rockville

Lansdowne
Ashburn

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls
•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers

PAINTING

1
South
Riding

Reston

Vienna

Chantilly

6

McLean
Arlington

Washington,
D.C.

4

Centreville

Fairfax
North
Clifton

Historic
Clifton

Burke
Fairfax
Springfield
Station

3

2

Laurel
Hill

PAINTING

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PAINTING
DRYWALL REPAIR
WALLPAPER REMOVAL
Bonded

Dulles
Airport

Chevy
Bethesda Chase

Great
Falls

Herndon

Oakton

C&M PAINTING

Licensed Insured

5

Cascades
Sterling

Potomac

Call: 703-912-6886
Free Estimates

I.A. Electric
301-655-4244

Classified

SHOOTING

Licensed & Insured

Commercial/Residential • 20 Years Experience
Master Electrician • Insured and Bonded
BEST RATES in Montgomery County!

WWW.PLOUTISPAINTING.COM

Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

703-408-0431

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls
• McLean • Vienna/Oakton

703-917-6400

IMPROVEMENTS

Residential & Commercial

Insured

LANDSCAPING

IMPROVEMENTS

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates
Phone: 703-887-3827 Fax: 703-803-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@yahoo.com

MichaelsRemodeling.com

Since 1979 Free Est.
Bigsculpture.org

CONTRACTORS.com

Zone 6 Ad Deadline:
Monday Noon

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.

KITCHEN &
BATH DESIGN

703-764-9563

703-917-6400

• Target your best job candidates
where they live.
• Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.
• Proven readership.
• Proven results.

703-917-6464 • Fax 703-917-0992
E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

FREE ESTIMATES

703-250-4241

FALL SPECIAL

10% to 20% OFF All Services

Nuance Painting Inc.
Family Owned and Operated
Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors
Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services
• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing
• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing
• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed
• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

703-437-3037

Licensed
Insured
On the web at www.nuancepainting.com
We Accept

ROOFING

ROOFING

St. Joseph’s Roofing, Inc.
“For the discerning homeowner
set on getting their roof right”
Licensed, Bonded, Insured
Class A #020751A

FREE Estimates! 703-716-7663
1000’s of local references at WWW.SJROOF.COM
Since 1981

VA License
#2705 023803

703-863-7465
LICENSED

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Classified

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls
• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
26 Antiques

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

34 Pets

34 Pets

KSR Pet Care

We consign/pay top $ for
antique/semi antique furn.
including mid century &
danish modern Teak
furniture, sterling, mens
watches, painting/art glass,
clocks, jewelry, costume
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer
Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

Looking for a reliable professional pet sitter
for the Holidays? Need midday dog walking
or in-home pet care? KSR Pet Care, LLC
offers all that, and more!
INSURED AND BONDED
Proudly serving 22101, 22043, 22046, 22205, 22207
DISCOUNTS MONTHLY CONTRACTS
703/945-5045
info@ksrpetcare.com
for a FREE consultation or go to www.ksrpetcare.com

15 Getaways
Enjoy warm beach waters
past Labor Day
Extend your beach season
into the fall with soothing
and warmer ocean waters
at this Sunset Beach, NC
vacation home. Furnished 3
or 4 bdrm, 2 bath, $525,000.
Newly remodeled, bright
and airy beach island home
on a secluded area of the island surrounded by views of
the canal, marsh and ocean
inlet. Sit on one of the newly
built
front
porches
(1
screened) and capture a
gorgeous sunrise with your
morning coffee or unwind
with friends in the evening
on the back deck and experience stunning sunset views.
Whether you're looking for
an investment property with
excellent rental history, a
vacation home on a unique
island, or a little bit of both,
this is the house for you.
Sunset Beach, a small barrier reef island 2 1/2 miles
long and 1/3 mile wide, is
quiet and family oriented and
only 30 minutes from Myrtle
Beach, South Carolina. Call
Carly or David at 336-2821870 for more details

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

703-917-6400
Zone 6 Ad Deadline:
Monday Noon
21 Announcements 21 Announcements
NOTICE
As of October 13, 2008, Mr. Lenin (Butch) Lobaton is no
longer a manager of ASIAN IMPORTS, LLC of 8249-K
Backlick Road, Lorton, VA 22079. Mr Lobaton is not authorized
to engage in any business transaction on behalf of Asian
Imports, LLC

21 Announcements 21 Announcements
TRUSTEE'S SALE
OF VALUABLE

TRUSTEE'S SALE
IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
OF VALUABLE
Improved by the premises known as
IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
1625 International Drive, #301, McLean, Virginia
Improved by the premises known as

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

2507 S. Fern Street, Arlington, Virginia
In execution of a Deed of Trust from George K. Green
and Julie A. Dimambro, dated February 12, 2004, and recorded June 23, 2004, in Deed Book 3720 at page 115 among the
Land Records of Arlington County, Virginia, the undersigned
substitute trustee will offer for sale at public auction at the front
entrance of the Court House for Arlington County, at 1425 N.
Courthouse Road, Arlington, Virginia, on
Thursday, December 11, 2008 at 1:15 p.m.

In execution of a Deed of Trust from Alexandra P. Bennett, dated July 1, 2004, and recorded July 28, 2004, in Deed
Book 16327 at page 905 among the Land Records of Fairfax
County, Virginia, the undersigned substitute trustee will offer
for sale at public auction at the front entrance of the Judicial
Center for Fairfax County, at 4110 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax,
Virginia, on
Thursday, December 11, 2008 at 12:15 p.m.
the following property being the property contained in said
Deed of Trust, described as follows:

the following property being the property contained in said Unit 301, Phase 1, Lillian Court At Tysons II, A Condominium
in accordance with the declaration and exhibits attached thereDeed of Trust, described as follows:
to recorded in Deed Book 9830 at page 941, as amended in
Lot 7-B, as shown on the plat entitled Resubdivision of Lot Deed Book 9851 at page 688, among the Land Records of
Seven (7) and the Western One-Half (1/2) of Lot Eight (8), Fairfax County, Virginia.
Block Three (3) Section One (1), Aurora Hills, recorded in
Deed Book 839 at pages 288 and 289, among the Land Re- Commonly known as 1625 International Drive, #301, McLean,
Virginia 22102.
cords of Arlington County, Virginia.

3 RE for Rent

3 RE for Rent

3 RE for Rent

TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $23,000.00 or ten perCommonly known as 2507 S. Fern Street, Arlington, Virginia
cent (10%) of the sale price, whichever amount is less, in the
22202.
form of cash or its equivalent will be required of the purchaser
TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $35,000.00 or ten per- at the time and place of sale; the balance of the purchase moncent (10%) of the sale price, whichever amount is less, in the ey being due and payable within fifteen (15) days after sale,
form of cash or its equivalent will be required of the purchaser time expressly being of the essence, with interest at the rate of
at the time and place of sale; the balance of the purchase mon- 5.90 percent per annum from date of sale to date of
ey being due and payable within fifteen (15) days after sale, settlement. Provided, however, that if the holder of the setime expressly being of the essence, with interest at the rate of cured promissory note is the successful bidder at the sale, no
6.375 percent per annum from date of sale to date of settle- cash deposit shall be required, and part of or the entire indebtment. Provided, however, that if the holder of the secured edness, including interest and costs, secured by the Deed of
promissory note is the successful bidder at the sale, no cash Trust, may be set off against the purchase price.
deposit shall be required, and part of or the entire indebtedAny defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and
ness, including interest and costs, secured by the Deed of
stand the risk and cost of resale.
Trust, may be set off against the purchase price.
Sale shall be made subject to all existing easements
Any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and
and restrictive covenants as the same may lawfully affect the
stand the risk and cost of resale.
real estate. Sale is further subject to mechanic's and/or materiSale shall be made subject to all existing easements alman's liens of record and not of record. The property will be
and restrictive covenants as the same may lawfully affect the sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, rights of
real estate. Sale is further subject to mechanic's and/or materi- redemption of federal lienholders or encumbrances, and agreealman's liens of record and not of record. The property will be ments of record affecting the same, if any.
sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restrictions, rights of
In the event the undersigned trustee is unable to conredemption of federal lienholders or encumbrances, and agreevey to the purchaser good title, then purchaser's sole and exments of record affecting the same, if any.
clusive remedy shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the
In the event the undersigned trustee is unable to con- time of sale.
vey to the purchaser good title, then purchaser's sole and exThis sale is being made subject to two superior trusts.
clusive remedy shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the
time of sale.
The subject property and all improvements thereon will
The subject property and all improvements thereon will be sold in "as is" condition without warranty of any kind. Purbe sold in "as is" condition without warranty of any kind. Pur- chaser shall be responsible for any and all building and/or zonchaser shall be responsible for any and all building and/or zon- ing code violations whether of record or not of record, as well
ing code violations whether of record or not of record, as well as for all unpaid and enforceable homeowners' or condominias for all unpaid and enforceable homeowners' or condomini- um owners' association dues and assessments, if any. Purum owners' association dues and assessments, if any. Pur- chaser also shall be responsible for obtaining possession of
chaser also shall be responsible for obtaining possession of the property at his/her expense. Purchaser shall assume the
the property at his/her expense. Purchaser shall assume the risk of loss and shall be responsible for any damage, vandalrisk of loss and shall be responsible for any damage, vandal- ism, theft, destruction, or the like, of or to the property occurism, theft, destruction, or the like, of or to the property occur- ring after the time of sale. Conveyance will be by special warring after the time of sale. Conveyance will be by special war- ranty deed. Conveyancing, recording, transfer taxes, notary
ranty deed. Conveyancing, recording, transfer taxes, notary fees, examination of title, state stamps, and all other costs of
fees, examination of title, state stamps, and all other costs of conveyance are to be at the expense of purchaser. State and
conveyance are to be at the expense of purchaser. State and local taxes, public charges, and special or regular assesslocal taxes, public charges, and special or regular assess- ments, if any, shall be adjusted to the date of sale and therements, if any, shall be adjusted to the date of sale and there- after shall be assumed by the purchaser.
after shall be assumed by the purchaser.
The undersigned trustee unconditionally reserves the
The undersigned trustee unconditionally reserves the right: (i) to waive the deposit requirement; (ii) to approve or disright: (i) to waive the deposit requirement; (ii) to approve or dis- approve the creditworthiness of any bidder and/or purchaser;
approve the creditworthiness of any bidder and/or purchaser; (iii) to withdraw the property from sale at any time prior to ter(iii) to withdraw the property from sale at any time prior to ter- mination of the bidding; (iv) to extend the time for bidding; (v)
mination of the bidding; (iv) to extend the time for bidding; (v) to reject any or all bids; (vi) to postpone or set over the date or
to reject any or all bids; (vi) to postpone or set over the date or time of sale; and (vii) to extend the period of time for settlement
time of sale; and (vii) to extend the period of time for settlement hereunder.
hereunder.
Additional terms and conditions of sale may be
Additional terms and conditions of sale may be an- announced at the time of sale.
nounced at the time of sale.
DAVID N. PRENSKY
Substitute Trustee
DAVID N. PRENSKY
Substitute Trustee
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
David N. Prensky
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
Chasen & Chasen
David N. Prensky
Suite 500
Chasen & Chasen
5225 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
5225 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. #500
Washington, D.C. 20015
Washington, D.C. 20015
(202) 244-4000
(202) 244-4000
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Sports

Role Reversal

Arlington Connection Sports Editor Mark Giannotto
703-917-6409 or mgiannotto@connectionnewspapers.com

Relative unknowns will have huge say in
Arlington boy’s basketball scene this year.

By Mark Giannotto
The Connection

hatever level of basketball
a team may be in —
whether it’s high school,
college, or the professional
ranks — many coaches have a sense for who
the star players are.
It’s finding the right mix of role players
that can make or break a team.
That scenario rings true for all of the Arlington high school boy’s basketball teams
as the 2008-09 season gets set to tip off in
the coming weeks.

O’Connell coach Joe Wootton instructs his team during a recent
practice. The Knights are flying under the radar early on since
the WCAC features four teams ranked in the top-50 nationally.
season will be a successful one for Yorktown
will be through the help of others.
“We’ve got to get contributions from a lot
of guys,” Kilday said.
IN THE LOCKER ROOM at Wakefield,
there is a large poster that has a simple message. It reads, “8-14, Never Again.”
That’s the mantra coach Tony Bentley has
taken after the Warriors suffered through
an 8-14 season a year ago, the worst campaign in Bentley’s seven years at the helm
of the program. He and the team are calling this year the back-to-business tour as
they try to return to the glory days of 2005
and 2007 when the team made it all the
way to the state final four and elite eight,
respectively.
“It was just chemistry, we just didn’t mesh
well,” said Bentley of last season. “One thing
I do like about this team is that they all like
each other.”
And they’ve got some height. Six players
on Wakefield’s roster are listed at 6-foot-2
or taller. Of those, 6-foot-4 senior Johnathan
Ford figures to be the Warriors key player
after being dismissed from the team

Players To Watch
Simon Kilday, Yorktown: Kilday is one of
the leading returning players in the area after
averaging close to 16 points and six rebound a
game last season. The lethal outside shooter will
be counted on to do more damage in the paint
this year, an area where Yorktown is lacking.
“Everybody in the region knows he’s our go to
guy this year,” said Yorktown coach Rich Avila
Johnathon Ford, Wakefield: One of the
main reasons behind Wakefield’s struggles a
year ago was the internal struggle going on

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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OVER AT YORKTOWN, coach Rich Avila
enters his sixth season as head coach and
23rd year working at the school, knowing
full well the expectations have been raised,
fairly or not, for the Patriots this season.
That’s what happens when a team comes
out of nowhere to win two-straight National
District tournaments. Last year the Patriots
(14-13) entered the end of the season as a
middle-of-the-pack district team only to
defeat No. 1 seed Mount Vernon twice in a
little over a week.
The Patriots return some familiar faces
from that late-season run, including star
player Simon Kilday, who averaged close to
16 points and six rebounds last year, while
shooting 43 percent from three-point range.
In addition, seniors Mike Veith and Kyle
Toulouse are expected to be heavy contributors, rounding out an experienced class of
six seniors that will help offset the loss of
graduated first team all-district selection
Mike Grimm.
But Avila knows he won’t make it through
what looks like a tougher-than-expected
National District with just his six veterans.
With several juniors on varsity after starring at the JV level, Avila worries about their
adjustment.
“The guys from the lower level are used
to be starters and now they gotta learn how
to come off the bench and play a role,” said
Avila. “That’s where it gets a little tricky.”
One factor that could cause problems for
the Patriots is their lack of height. At just
under 6-foot-4, Kilday is the tallest returning veteran. But he knows the only way this

Photo by Robbie Hammer/The Connection
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between Ford and the rest of his team. The talented 6-foot-4 wing had all the physical tools to
be a dominant player, but was dismissed from
the team by Warriors coach Tony Bentley in
midseason.
Now a year older and more mature, Ford has
all the makings of an all-region standout if he
can stay on the court. This season, Bentley will
use him in more of a utility role, hitting the glass
and providing energy for the rest of the team
“He’s got a lot to prove, mainly for himself,”
said Bentley.

midseason a year ago.
But with Bentley’s trademark
fast break style still in effect,
Wakefield will need a cast of athletic unknowns — at least to the
rest of the Northern region — to
mesh quickly for a team that returns just five players from a season Bentley wants to soon forget.

Wakefield’s Johnathon Ford has a chance
to be one of the Northern region’s best
players this season. His Warrior team
features six players 6-foot-2 or taller and
is looking to rebound from a disappointing 8-13 season a year ago.

LAST SEASON was one of excruciating losses for Washington-Lee
coach Bobby Dotson. His General
team, which had six sophomores
on its roster, was 1-9 in games decided by
nine points or less. It was a big reason for a
disappointing 2-21 campaign that ended in
the first round of the National District tournament.
Now, though, after taking its lumps a season ago, this more-experienced group features a mix of long, talented players that
could surprise the National District if it can
figure out how to finish games down the
stretch.
Part of the problem last year was W-L’s
inability to develop a second scorer behind
star guard Gavin Treweek, who returns after averaging close to 20 points per game
down the stretch a season ago.
One player who could figure into the conversation behind Treweek this season is
guard Charlie Fuller, who has joined the
basketball team after helping to rejuvenate
W-L’s football team this fall.
“We’ve got some talent, there’ no doubt
about that,” said Dotson. “Hopefully the
mistakes we made last year we won’t make.”

IN ANY OTHER league in the area
O’Connell coach Joe Wootton would probably not worry too much about a team

loaded with talent, but lacking in playing
experience.
But in the WCAC, where four teams are
ranked in the top-50 nationally, one’s confidence is only as strong as the next game.
With just three seniors on its roster,
O’Connell appears to be on the outside looking in as it pertains to league dominance
this season.
But that under-the-radar status is something Wootton is looking at as a positive.
“I kind of like that position,” said Wootton
after a recent practice. “We have a chance
to be good, but we got to really improve
and that’s the big thing.”
The Knights’ biggest struggle will be to
replace the scoring of last year’s leader,
Jason Clark (Georgetown). Clark did the
heavy lifting offensively last season when
O’Connell lost in the WCAC finals to
Gonzaga. North Carolina-bound junior
Kendall Marshall appears ready to fill that
void. But he’ll need the help of former role
players like senior guard Devin Cole and
junior wings Zelmico Harmon and
Maurice Williams, Jr. if the Knights are to
emerge amongst the national powers in
the WCAC.
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Turning the Page

Whether successful or not last season, area
girl’s basketball teams look forward, not back.

By Mark Giannotto
The Connection

“It’s
wonderful
because
when you
play against
a high
caliber
team you
see what
you need to
work on”

Photo by Mark Giannotto/The Connection

Wakefield coach Marsha
Richardson is back for her second
stint as Warrior girl’s basketball
coach. She previously coached the
program from 1993-2001.

Photo by Louise Krafft/The Connection
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Second-year Yorktown coach Kim Cordell made a major
impact in her first season, leading the Patriots to a 20-7
record.
be senior LaNia Charity, last year’s starting
point guard and leading returning scorer.
This season, she will be counted on to pick
up the scoring load left courtesy of the
graduation of first-team all-district selections Cindy Brice and Billee Ripy.
“LaNia is just a great all-around player,”
said Cordell. “She can get it done off screens
or by herself.”
IT WAS A SEASON to forget for the
Wakefield girl’s basketball team after compiling a woeful 2-20 record last year. So to
help rectify the situation, the Warriors have
delved back into memories of the past,
bringing back coach Marsha Richardson,
who led the girl’s basketball program from
1993-2001.
Richardson spent the last two seasons as
an assistant coach at West Potomac, but was
still a teacher at Wakefield during that time.
“It’s a good opportunity to be back and
get the program back,” said Richardson.
“The kids are working hard, they’re doing
everything I ask them to do, so we’ll just go
from there.”
Despite a poor showing last season,
Richardson did not inherit an empty cupboard. The team returns six seniors that
have played together all four years of high
school. But with so much losing in the immediate past, the coach doesn’t want to
single any one player out for praise just
yet.
Right now, Richardson just hopes a blast
from the past is exactly what this sleeping
giant needed.
“I’m trying to get them to sense that urgency, that this is it, that this is the end of
their high school basketball careers and it’s
a great opportunity. Just because we won
two games last year doesn’t mean it has to
be that way this year.”
THE WASHINGTON-LEE girl’s basketball
team hopes the experience gained while
taking its lumps throughout a subpar 6-16
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ast season, first-year
Yorktown coach Kim
Cordell surprised many
when her team jumped
out to a 16-1 record, the best beginning to a season in school history. But
the Patriots stumbled a bit down the
stretch, losing four its last six heading into the Northern region tournament before succumbing to W.T.
Woodson in the semifinals.
After catching teams — themselves
included — offguard during the
scorching start,
Yorktown
went
through an adjustment period as opponents realized just
how good the Patriots were. Returning
seven players this
year,
Yorktown
thinks the little hiccups to close last
season will prove
beneficial now.
“It’s wonderful because when you play
against a high caliber team you see
what you need to
work on,” said
Cordell. “A lot of our
— Kim Cordell philosophies are the
same from last year,
but obviously with different personnel, you never know.”
Cordell said Yorktown plans to play
an up tempo style that will emphasize pressure defense and look to take
advantage of the Patriots speed and
athleticism. Leading the charge will

season last year will pay
off with more wins as
the team welcomes a
new coach.
Angie Kelly, an assistant for the Generals
last season, takes over
a team that lost five seniors to graduation but
returns seven juniors
that all played as sophomores a year ago. Her Point guard LaNia Charity is Yorktown’s leading
transition has gone returning scorer and will be counted on to shoulsmoother than ex- der more of the scoring burden this season.
pected thanks to a team
summer camp at VCU that most of W-L’s core McCue all back. Sophomore Rachel Rich
rotation players attended. Kelly thinks if this will be counted on to do the heavy lifting
team is to thrive it will be because of its on the interior for a relatively inexperienced
perimeter play, especially with players like front court.
juniors Shante Waller, Eveyn Hartz, and Jen
“I’m looking to be more competitive this
year,” Kelly said. “I want them to
experience some success.”

Area Teams at a Glance
YORKTOWN
Coach: Kim Cordell, 2nd season
Last Season: 20-7
Coach’s Take: “We have a lot of players who are
incredibly fast and incredibly agile.”
WASHINGTON-LEE
Coach: Angie Kelly, 1st season
Last Season: 6-16
Coach’s Take: “We only have one senior, but we’ve
got a lot of returning juniors that got significant playing time as sophomores.”
WAKEFIELD
Coach: Marsha Richardson, 10th season
Last Season: 2-20
Coach’s Take: “We’ve got a bunch of talented seniors and I’m trying to build their confidence and get
them to understand the sense of urgency that this is it.”
O’CONNELL
Coach: Jimmy Brown, 5th season
Last Season: 5-19
Coach’s Take: “Sometimes when you win five and
six games the last couple years, it doesn’t look as good
but if you’re on the inside, you realize things are going
in the right direction.”

IT’S EASY TO SENSE the excitement in O’Connell girl’s basketball coach Jimmy Brown’s
voice these days. That’s what happens when a program is on the
cusp of avenging several seasons
of losing with all five starters returning.
The quintet of seniors Kelly
Horvath and Meg Lagos and juniors Sarah Jones, Shannon
Tumelty, and Kate Culhane that
will make up the Knights starting
lineup have all played together for
the past two seasons, including
last year’s 5-19 campaign. Brown
believes all five are poised to have
an impact in the very competitive
WCAC.
“They took a lot of flack from
their peers the past couple of
years, but they stuck with it and I
really think they’re going to reap
the benefits this year,” said Brown.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Selling Green Homes
Green Condos

From Page 4
inflated monthly power bill.
Arbour Realty has also committed
to planting a tree in a fire-damaged National Park for every client that it assists with a sale.
“We’re really taking a step back
as consumers and realizing that,
a lot of the time,” Gallegos said,
“We can have a better product
when it comes to green homes.”
CONDOMINIUMS at the Spectrum have a number of energy-efficient features that keep greenhouse gas emissions low and can
result in substantial savings for its
residents.
In addition to its green roof,
which provides insulation and
helps with storm drainage, the
building has a central mechanical
system for heating and cooling that
reduces energy consumption. The
Spectrum’s one-bedroom and twobedroom condos use renewable
wood sources, such as bamboo or
cork, to reduce wood consumption.
And all of its units feature dual-

❖ Wooster and Mercer Lofts –
1600 Clarendon Boulevard, Arlington
❖ Turnberry Tower – 1820
North Fort Myer Drive, Arlington
❖ The Residences at Liberty
Center – 888 North Quincy
Street, Arlington
Source: Adam Gallegos

The Best in Senior Living
Starting at 55 years
Offering

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rents Starting at $950
All Utilities Included
And Just Two Blocks from Ballston Metro
Frost-Free Refrigerator
Underground Garage Parking
Spacious Kitchens and Bathrooms
Wellness Programs
Full-Time Social Services Coordinator
Prices are Subject to Change

703-243-4300
Call Today

flush toilets to reduce water usage.
The average monthly electricity bill
for a Spectrum resident is less than
$30, Condrey said.
Hazim Oumera said that he and
his wife already lead an environmentally-conscious lifestyle, recycling at their Arlington apartment
and conserving energy where they
can. For the Oumeras, buying a
green condo is a way to extend
that eco-friendly ethos into the
biggest financial purchase of their
lives. “We are trying to live in a
green way,” Hazim said. “We have
small initiatives but we never
thought it could be a part of something bigger.”

4300 N. Carlin Springs Road, Arlington, VA 22203

Arlington Cosmetic Dental Group
d
Gran ng
i
Open

Most Insurance
Accepted

Letters to the Editor

Abominable,
Unreasonable
To the Editor:
As a relatively new resident of
Arlington (July 2007), I would like
to voice my disagreement with the
recently implemented process for
contesting a parking ticket. Times
are difficult enough, but to add to
difficult times with unreasonable
expectations of your citizens is
cruel and unusual.
Moving down here, I had to jump
through an inordinate amount of
hoops just to get my car registered
and to obtain a valid “decal” (something I haven’t had to do in the five
states I’ve lived since having a license). This year, I paid my property tax well in advance to ensure I

was in compliance. Having been
on the road for work lately though,
I hadn’t had the time to put the
decal in my windshield. Regardless, I assumed incorrectly that because my old decal said 2007-2008
that there was a “grace period”
and that I would have until the end
of the year to put in my new decal. Of course, now I have a $40
ticket on my hands and the option
to miss two days of work (one to
schedule a court date and one to
appear in court) to contest the
ticket, which brings with it the possible consequence of having to pay
$61 in court costs in addition to the
fine.
This is an abomination.

Air Force Airman Lindsey A.
Jaxel has graduated from basic military
training at Lackland Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas. Jaxel is the daughter of
Robert and stepdaughter of Susan Jaxel
of S. Barton St., Arlington. In 2006, the
airman graduated from Wakefield High
School, Arlington.
Arlington businessman and current
President of the Arlington Chamber of
Commerce, Richard V. Doud, Jr.,
was honored as the 2008 recipient of the
Arlington Community Foundation’s anwww.ConnectionNewspapers.com

•Office Hours:
Monday-Friday
We have Specialists on Staff • Se Habla Español 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
•Early Morning/Late
1731 Clarendon Blvd., Arlington, VA 22201
Evening Appointments
Available

703-812-8800

Visit These Houses of Worship
Join A Club, Make New Friends, or Expand Your Horizons...
Assemblies of God
Arlington Assembly of God...703-524-1667
Calvary Gospel Church...703-525-6636

Buddhism
The Vajrayogini Buddhist Center
202-331-2122

Churches- Catholic
St. Agnes Catholic Church... 703-525-1166
Cathedral of St Thomas More...703-525-1300
Our Lady of Lourdes ... 703-684-9261
Our Lady Queen of Peace Catholic
703-979-5580
St Ann Catholic Church...703-528-6276
St. Charles Catholic Church...703-527-5500

Church of Christ
Arlington Church of Christ...703-528-0535

Church of God- Anderson, Indiana
Church of God...703-671-6726

Churches-Episcopal

Churches-Nazarene

nual William T. Newman, Jr. Spirit of
Community Award. The award ceremony and luncheon was held on Nov.
12 at the Sheraton National Hotel. The
Spirit of Community Award recognizes
and honors those people who have demonstrated tireless and unselfish
commitment to improving the quality of
life in Arlington.
Army Reserve Chief Warrant Officer
2 Albert Santiago has been mobilized
and activated for deployment overseas
to a forward operating base in support
of Operation Iraqi Freedom. He is the
son of Luz Delgado of Fort Evans Road,
Leesburg, Va.
Santiago graduated in 1986 from
Washington Lee High School, Arlington,
Va., and received a bachelor’s degree in
2003 from Strayer University, Ashburn,
Va.

Little Falls Presbyterian Church
703-538-5230
Trinity Presbyterian Church...703-536-5600
Westminster Presbyterian ... 703-549-4766

St Andrew Episcopal Church...703-522-1600
St George Episcopal Church...703- 525-8286
St Johns Episcopal Church...703-671-6834
St Mary Episcopal Church...703-527-6800

Arlington First Church of
the Nazarene... 703-525-2516

Churches-Episcopal

Church of The Brethren...703-524-4100

Churches- Unitarian Universalist

St Michael S Episcopal Church
703-241-2474
St Paul Episcopal Church...703-820-2625
St Peter’s Episcopal Church...703-536-6606
St Thomas Episcopal Church...703-442-0330
Trinity Episcopal Church...703-920-7077

Churches-Baptist
Arlington Baptist Church...703-979-7344
Cherrydale Baptist Church...703-525-8210
First Baptist of Ballston...703-525-7824
Mt. Zion Baptist Church...703-979-7411

Unitarian Universalist Church of Arlington
703-892-2565

Church- Brethren

Churches-United Methodist

Calvary United Methdist...703-892-5185
Cherrydale United Methodist...703-527-2621
Chesterbrook United Methodist
Churches -Baptist-Free Will
Churches Lutheran(ELCA)
...703-356-7100
Bloss Memorial Free Will
Advent Lutheran Church...703-521-7010
Clarendon
United Methodist...703-527-8574
Baptist Church...703-527-7040
Faith Lutheran Church...703-525-9283
Community United Methodist...703-527-1085
German Lutheran Church...703-276-8952
Mt. Olivet United Methodist...703-527-3934
Churches- Presbyterian
Resurrection Lutheran Church...703-532-5991
Churches-United Methodist
Arlington Presbyterian Church...703-920-5660
Trinity United Methodist...703-356-3312
Church of Covenant ... 703-524-4115
Churches Lutheran(Missouri, Synod)
Walker Chapel United Methodist
Clarendon Presbyterian Church
Our Savior Lutheran Church...703-892-4846
...703-538-5200
703-527-9513

Churches- United Church of Christ
Bethel United Church of Christ
...703-528-0937
Rock Spring Congregational
United Church of Christ...703-538-4886

Mike Bellamente
Arlington

People Notes
Air Force Airman Tigist K.
Belema has graduated from basic military training at Lackland Air Force Base,
San Antonio, Texas. She is the daughter
of Kebede Belema Weldemariam of Arlington. Belema is a 2006 graduate of
H.B. Woodlawn High School, Arlington.

• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Periodontal Treatment
(Surgical & Non-surgical)
• Root Canal Treatment
• Invisalign

O ff o n Z O O
00
M!
3
$

• Dental Implants
& Restorations
• Teeth Whitening
with ZOOM
• Children & Adults
• New Patients Always
Welcome
• Senior Discount

DAILY EUCHARIST:
SUNDAY LITURGY SCHEDULE:
Weekdays
Saturday Vigil: 5:30 PM
Monday-Friday, 6:30 AM & 8:30 AM
Sunday: 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 AM
1:30 PM Spanish Liturgy
Saturday, 8:30 AM
5312 North 10th Street
All Are
Arlington Virginia 22205
Welcome!
Parish Office: (703) 528-6276

Metaphysical
Arlington Metaphysical Chapel
...703-276-8738

Presbyterian Church in America
Churches
Christ Church of Arlington...703-527-0420

Synagogues - Conservative
Congregation Etz Hayim...703-979-4466

Synagogues - Orthodox
Fort Myer Minyan...703-863-4520
Chabad Luvavitch of Alexandria-Arlington
...703-370-2774

PARISH WEBSITE:
www.rc.net/arlington/stann

Synagogue - Reconstructionist
Kol Ami, the North Virginia
Reconstructionist Community
... 571-271-8387

Westover Baptist Church
Wednesday Prayer Service 2:00 PM
Sunday 9:30 AM Sunday School
& 11:00 AM Worship

1125 N. Patrick Henry Drive

703-237-8292
www.westoverbaptist.org

To highlight your Faith Community call Karen at 703-917-6468
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REFINISH

Tired of that old color
dated bathroom?
Don’t replace...

See our work at
www.miraclemethod.com

Bathtubs, Showers,
Sinks, Tile,
Countertops

SINCE 1976 • FREE ESTIMATES

Contact your local office at

“As seen on
This Old
House”

703-738-4801
301-571-4200
Serving Metropolitan DC
& Beyond

OPEN HOUSES
in Arlington

Sat/Sun December 6 & 7

1600 N Harrison St • $1,230,000 • Open Sunday 1-4pm
Dave Lloyd, Weichert, 703-593-3204
When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw it in this Connection Newspaper.
For more real estate listings and open houses visit www.ConnectionNewspapers.com,
click the Real Estate links on the right side.

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times.
22201
1160 Vermont St N

$670,900

Sun 12-3pm

Matthew Shepard Weichert

703-867-5224

1050 Stuart St N #127 $389,900

Sun 1-4pm

Dave Lloyd

Weichert

703-593-3204

3221 1st Pl N

Sun 1-4pm

Ronald Cathell

Keller Williams

800-775-5637

$925,000

22202
1130 17th St S1

$549,900

Sun 1-4pm

Dave Lloyd

Weichert

703-593-3204

1805 Crystal Dr #410

$375,000

Sun 1-4pm

Julie Hall

Weichert

703-786-3634

517 Madison St

$649,900

Sat/Sun 1-4

John Kozyn

Coldwell Banker 202-288-6026

128 Park Dr N

$849,900

Sun 1-4pm

Ronald Cathell

Keller Williams

800-775-5637

703-593-3204

22203

22205
5720 N 19th St

$599,900

Sun1-4pm

Dave Lloyd

Weichert

1600 N Harrison St

$1,230,000

Sun1-4pm

Dave Lloyd

Weichert

703-593-3204

6206 12th Rd N

$1,150,000

Sun 1-4pm

Dave Lloyd

Weichert

703-593-3204

2223 Greenbrier St N $1,495,000

Sun1-4pm

Margaret Earnest Long & Foster

703-873-3500

2243 Greenbrier St N $1,249,900

Sun1-4pm

Florann Audia

Long & Foster

703-973-5104

5527 24th St N

$559,000

Sun 1-4pm

Patricia Brosnan Keller Williams

703-598-6858

3724 N Vermont St

$769,900

Sun 1-4pm

Dave Lloyd

2114 Military Rd

$625,000

Sun 1-4pm

Carole Schweitzer Weichert

703-525-7568

2416 Nelson St N

$1,789,000

Sun1-4pm

Solange Ize

703-861-7706

2235 Upton St N

$1,499,000

Sun 1-4pm

Christine Rich

Long & Foster

703-362-7764

2344 Taylor St N

$1,187,000

Sun 1-4pm

Lisa Koch

Weichert

703-527-3300

3315 Glebe Rd

$1,111,111

Sun 1-4pm

Stacey Romm

Long & Foster

703-298-8197

4000 Upland St N

$1,125, 000

Sun 1-4pm

Patricia Brosnan Keller Williams

703-598-6858

22207
Weichert
Long & Foster

703-593-3204

22209
1600 Clarendon Blvd #W409 $989,000

Sun 1-4pm

Michelle Sagatov Fall Properties

703-402-9361

For an Open House Listing Form,
call Deb Funk at 703-518-4631 or e-mail
debfunk@connectionnewspapers.com
All listings due by Monday at 3 p.m.
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Home Sales
10/01/08 ~ 10/24/08
Address ................................ BR FB HB . Postal City .. Sold Price
1111 19TH ST N #2602 ............... 2 ... 2 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON .. $2,000,000
4607 38TH ST N ........................... 6 ... 6 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON .. $1,995,000
6606 29TH ST N ........................... 5 ... 4 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON .. $1,659,900
2632 MILITARY RD ....................... 5 ... 5 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON .. $1,525,000
907 IRVING ST N .......................... 5 ... 4 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON .. $1,455,000
5008 26TH ST N ........................... 5 ... 4 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON .. $1,220,000
1202 JACKSON ST N .................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON .. $1,092,500
4210 11TH ST N ........................... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON .. $1,035,000
607 21ST ST S .............................. 5 ... 5 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON .. $1,010,000
2011 HARRISON ST ..................... 4 ... 4 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON ..... $970,000
1702 22ND ST N ........................... 4 ... 2 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON ..... $950,000
6300 26TH ST N ........................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON ..... $937,500
2818 23RD ST N ........................... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON ..... $901,000
3172 QUINCY ST N ....................... 3 ... 2 ... 2 ... ARLINGTON ..... $850,000
1507C COLONIAL TER N .............. 3 ... 2 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON ..... $815,000
1212 OAKCREST RD ..................... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON ..... $769,900
533 PIEDMONT ST ....................... 4 ... 3 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $747,000
3689 HARRISON ST N .................. 3 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $745,000
1618 RANDOLPH ST N ................. 6 ... 3 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $730,000
1889 16TH ST N ........................... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON ..... $725,000
4649 17TH ST N ........................... 3 ... 3 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $720,000
2315 FLORIDA ST N ..................... 3 ... 1 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON ..... $719,000
2818 NOTTINGHAM ST ............... 2 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $700,000
3913 8TH ST S .............................. 5 ... 3 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON ..... $700,000
1991 ADAMS ST N ........................ 2 ... 3 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON ..... $699,000
1224 SOUTH GLEBE RD ............... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON ..... $680,000
1249 UTAH ST N ........................... 3 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $679,900
4338 HENDERSON RD N .............. 3 ... 3 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON ..... $675,000
5501 36TH ST N ........................... 4 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $667,360
920 LARRIMORE ST N .................. 3 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $650,000
3518 DICKERSON ST N ................ 3 ... 2 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON ..... $626,282
2032 KENTUCKY ST ..................... 3 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $615,000
6037 19TH RD N .......................... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $595,000
5109 27TH ST N ........................... 3 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $580,000
340 KENSINGTON ST ................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON ..... $575,000
5738 15TH ST N ........................... 3 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $575,000
820 NORTH POLLARD ST #809 ... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $558,000
820 POLLARD ST N #608 ............ 2 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $550,000
1103 16TH ST S ............................ 2 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $534,500
1221 ROOSEVELT ST .................... 4 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $525,000
851 GLEBE RD #405 .................... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $518,250
3354 2ND ST S #3354 ................. 3 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $499,990
1633 COLONIAL TER N #402 ...... 2 ... 2 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON ..... $498,000
4714 7TH ST S .............................. 6 ... 3 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $495,000
2201 DINWIDDIE ST .................... 3 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $489,000
304 HIGHLAND ST S .................... 2 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $486,900
1001 VERMONT ST N #507 ......... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $477,000
2781 24TH RD S ........................... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON ..... $472,000
1001 RANDOLPH ST N #1011 ..... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $470,000
2200 WESTMORELAND ST#413 . 2 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $467,250
1617 COLONIAL TER N ................ 2 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $465,000
805 VEITCH ST ............................. 5 ... 2 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON ..... $446,000
3517 STAFFORD ST S #A ............. 3 ... 3 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $442,000
3239 UTAH ST S ........................... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $429,900
1050 TAYLOR ST N #1-102 .......... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $425,000
1020 STAFFORD ST N #201 ........ 2 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $425,000
3442 UTAH ST S #B ..................... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $417,500
4652 34TH ST S ............................ 2 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $412,000
4872 28TH ST S #2670 ................ 2 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $409,000
1050 TAYLOR ST N #1-407 .......... 2 ... 1 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON ..... $399,900
880 POLLARD ST N #622 ............ 2 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $390,000
1300 CRYSTAL DR #1108S .......... 2 ... 1 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON ..... $385,000
5009 22ND ST S ........................... 3 ... 1 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON ..... $380,000
2000 POLLARD ST ........................ 3 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $379,900
2400 CLARENDON BLVD #401 .... 1 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $376,800
2807C WOODROW ST S #1 ......... 2 ... 2 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON ..... $375,000
4432 36TH ST S ............................ 1 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $371,000
3800 FAIRFAX DR #1507 ............. 1 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $365,000
2911E WOODSTOCK ST S #5 ...... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $360,000
851 GLEBE RD N #1302 ............... 1 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $359,450
4514 28TH RD S #C ..................... 2 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $355,000
3522 UTAH ST S #B1 ................... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $349,900
2967 COLUMBUS ST S #A2 ......... 1 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $345,500
2580G ARLINGTON MILL DR S#7 . 2 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $337,500
2050 CALVERT ST N #406 ........... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $335,000
5300 COLUMBIA PIKE #516 ........ 3 ... 2 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON ..... $334,900
1024 UTAH ST N #815 ................. 1 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $330,000
2006 CULPEPER ST ...................... 2 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $320,000
1211 EADS ST S #1003 ................ 1 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $320,000
4063 FOUR MILE RUN DR S#402 . 3 ... 1 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON ..... $312,000
1029 STUART ST N #413 ............. 1 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $300,000
2721 VEITCH ST S ........................ 2 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $298,900
2211 6TH ST S .............................. 2 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $288,000
4141 HENDERSON RD #903 ....... 1 ... 1 ... 1 ... ARLINGTON ..... $285,500
1300 ARLINGTON RIDGE RD S#502 2 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $280,000
3223 13TH ST S ............................ 4 ... 3 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $279,900
20 OLD GLEBE RD S #4-A ............ 2 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $277,000
4141 HENDERSON RD N #401 .... 1 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $275,000
4501 ARLINGTON BLVD #418 ..... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $275,000
4356 LEE HWY #204 .................... 1 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $230,000
4311 2ND RD N #43112 .............. 1 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $225,000
1914 LANGLEY ST S ..................... 2 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $219,500
1336 ODE ST N #16 ..................... 1 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $185,000
5050 7TH RD S #201 ................... 2 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $180,000
3606 KEMPER RD ......................... 2 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $172,900
5565 COLUMBIA PIKE #511 ........ 2 ... 2 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $168,000
5101 8TH RD S #405 ................... 2 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $160,000
4600 FOUR MILE RUN DR S#614 . 1 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $151,742
903 FREDERICK ST S #5 .............. 2 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $142,000
1021 ARLINGTON BLVD #1035 ... 0 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $134,000
5320 8TH RD S #3 ....................... 1 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $134,000
1121 ARLINGTON BLVD #914 ..... 0 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $130,000
4600 FOUR MILE RUN DR #835 .. 0 ... 1 ... 0 ... ARLINGTON ..... $130,000
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Type ........ Lot AC ........................ Subdivision
Hi-Rise 9+ Floors ................................. WATERVIEW
Detached ....... 0.28 . COUNTRY CLUB HILLS/ARLINGWOOD
Detached ....... 0.23 ............ BERKSHIRE OAKWOOD
Detached ....... 0.26 ............................ LEE HEIGHTS
Detached ....... 0.18 .............................. CLARENDON
Detached ....... 0.15 ......................... COUNTRY CLUB
Townhouse .... 0.06 ........................... LYON VILLAGE
Townhouse .... 0.03 ..... BROMPTONS AT BALLSTON
Detached ....... 0.14 ................... ADDISON HEIGHTS
Detached ....... 0.36 .................. BROYHILL HEIGHTS
Detached ....... 0.14 ....................... PALISADES PARK
Detached ....... 0.15 ............ BERKSHIRE OAKWOOD
Detached ....... 0.15 ................................ MAYWOOD
Detached ....... 0.20 .................... BELLEVUE FOREST
Townhouse .... 0.02 ................................. HIGHGATE
Detached ....... 0.22 .......................... AURORA HILLS
Detached ....... 0.13 .................... ASHTON HEIGHTS
Detached ....... 0.35 ......... WILLIAMSBURG VILLAGE
Detached ....... 0.26 ............................. CHERRYDALE
Townhouse .... 0.02 ............... WHARTON TRIANGLE
Detached ....... 0.20 ................................ WAYCROFT
Detached ....... 0.19 ......................... COUNTRY CLUB
Detached ....... 0.28 ............ BERKSHIRE OAKWOOD
Detached ....... 0.19 ..................... ALCOVA HEIGHTS
Townhouse .... 0.03 ...................... POTOMAC RIDGE
Townhouse .... 0.06 .......................... MAJESTIC OAK
Detached ....... 0.15 ................................. BALLSTON
Townhouse .... 0.02 ........ BUCKINGHAM COMMONS
Detached ....... 0.23 .............................. MINOR HILL
Detached ....... 0.18 ...................... DOMINION HILLS
Detached ....... 0.23 ........ COUNTRY CLUB MANORS
Detached ....... 0.15 ..................... LEEWAY HEIGHTS
Detached ....... 0.13 .................... OVER LEE KNOLLS
Detached ....... 0.18 .................. MILBURN TERRACE
Detached ....... 0.18 ...................................... BONAIR
Detached ....... 0.13 ..................... LEEWAY HEIGHTS
Hi-Rise 9+ Floors ........................ THE HAWTHORN
Hi-Rise 9+ Floors ........................ THE HAWTHORN
Semi-Detached0.06 .................. ADDISON HEIGHTS
Detached ....... 0.14 .................... MADISON MANOR
Hi-Rise 9+ Floors ............................. CONTINENTAL
Townhouse ............................... DOMINION SQUARE
Garden 1-4 Floors .......................... TERRACE LOFTS
Detached ....... 0.14 ................................. BARCROFT
Detached ....... 0.16 ............................. CLAREMONT
Detached ....... 0.15 .............. ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .......... WESTVIEW AT BALLSTON
Townhouse .... 0.02 ...................... ASHLAWN RIDGE
Hi-Rise 9+ Floors ............ EASTVIEW AT BSLLSTON
Mid-Rise 5-8 Floors .................................. WESTLEE
Duplex .......... 0.07 ................. COLONIAL HEIGHTS
Detached ....... 0.12 .............. ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
Townhouse ............................... FAIRLINGTON GLEN
Townhouse ................................ FAIRLINGTON GRN
Mid-Rise 5-8 Floors ...................... WINDSOR PLAZA
Garden 1-4 Floors ..................... SUMMERWALK I&II
Townhouse ............................... FAIRLINGTON ARBR
Townhouse ............................. FAIRLINGTON MEWS
Townhouse ................................... FAIRLINGTON VIL
Mid-Rise 5-8 Floors ...................... WINDSOR PLAZA
Mid-Rise 5-8 Floors ................................ BALLSTON
Hi-Rise 9+ Floors ..................... CRYSTAL GATEWAY
Detached ....... 0.14 ............................. CLAREMONT
Detached ....... 0.11 ....... DOUGLAS PARK NEW ARL.
Mid-Rise 5-8 Floors ............. CHARLESTON CONDO
Townhouse ................................. COURTBRDGE I&II
Townhouse ............................... FAIRLINGTON ARBR
Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .............................. TOWER VILLA
Garden 1-4 Floors ...................... COURTBRDGE I&II
Hi-Rise 9+ Floors ............................. CONTINENTAL
Garden 1-4 Floors ............................... HEATHERLEA
Garden 1-4 Floors .................... FAIRLINGTON ARBR
Townhouse ................................... FAIRLINGTON VIL
Garden 1-4 Floors ... WINDGATE OF ARLINGTON III
Garden 1-4 Floors ................ SPOUT RUN TERRACE
Hi-Rise 9+ Floors ......................... CARLYLE HOUSE
Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .......... WESTVIEW AT BALLSTON
Detached ....... 0.13 ....................... HIGHVIEW PARK
Hi-Rise 9+ Floors ................................ BELLA VISTA
Garden 1-4 Floors ..... WEST VGE AT SHIRLINGTON
Mid-Rise 5-8 Floors .................. SUMMERWALK I&II
Semi-Detached0.07 ................ LONGBRANCH PARK
Duplex .......... 0.09 .............................. FORT CRAIG
Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .................................. HYDE PARK
Mid-Rise 5-8 Floors ...................... THE CAVENDISH
Detached ....... 0.16 ......................... DOUGLAS PARK
Garden 1-4 Floors .......................... ARBORS OF ARL
Hi-Rise 9+ Floors .................................. HYDE PARK
Mid-Rise 5-8 Floors ......................... THE CHATHAM
Garden 1-4 Floors .................................. BALMORAL
Garden 1-4 Floors ...................... ARLINGTON OAKS
Detached ....... 0.09 ............. NAUCK GREEN VALLEY
Garden 1-4 Floors ................ WESTMORELAND TER
Garden 1-4 Floors ............................... PARK SPRING
Duplex .......... 0.06 ........ FORT BARNARD HEIGHTS
Mid-Rise 5-8 Floors ................................ COLUMBIA
Mid-Rise 5-8 Floors ................. COLUMBIA KNOLLS
Hi-Rise 9+ Floors ............................. THE CARLTON
Garden 1-4 Floors ................... FREDERICK COURTS
Other ................................................... RIVER PLACE
Garden 1-4 Floors ................ ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
Hi-Rise 9+ Floors ............................... RIVER PLACE
Hi-Rise 9+ Floors ............................. THE CARLTON
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